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Sharp NOT Yl^T APPROVED
One of the fii-st eoinnumities 
to fjo over tlie top in the cur­
rent Ked Fesither eajinpalg:n 
W11.S Centra! Siuinich. STrs.- H. 
N. Parrott, chainnan of the 
drive in the municipaiity, re­
ports that by hist Friday the 
target of $3,300 had already 
been exceeded.
“Thi.s a c e o m p I isliment Ls 
gratifying to tlie people who 
have been responsible for the 
campaign,” she told The Re­
view, “But it has been made 
possible solely by the magnifi­
cent co-operation of all the 
people of Central Saanich.”
Mrs. Parrott added that the 
accomplishment was a tribute 
to the municipality and its in­
creasing a w a r e ness of tlie 
needs of the United Appeal.
By Wedn.g.sday morning figure 
.stood at $4,094.48.
In Sidn^- and North Saanich 
target Was approaching closely as 
$6,537 was collected towards the 
$7,000. mark. ',
—Licenses
liGiiEEl TO STOW DEAN 
PAM SEWAGE Oil PLAN
No ietliiif
^ There will be no library in Sid­
ney on Friday.
Ml'S. R. F. Thuillier, supervisor 
of the Sidney branch of the Van-; 
: = couver^Island Regional library,' 
T neport^tiffiatvithe'; staff;
a holiday for the Remembrance 
Day pbse rvan ces.
arid offices ;will 
also be closed on Friday.
: ; Postal services will be consid- 
erably" reduced....■7;;,'.,;:;
Prot€.st against a recent 
increase in bu-siness licenses 
in Sidney came to a brief 
head on Monday evening 
when a large delegation at­
tended the special council 
meeting. Following Chair­
man A. W. F'eeman’s ruling 
that the delegates could not 
be heard, there was a sharp 
exchange between himself 
and Commissioner W. W. 
.Gardner.
The chairman explained that a 
petition protesting the increase 
in business licenses did not con­
form to the requirements of the 
municipal act.
He then instructed the clerk to 
read the preliminary to some 70 
signatures on the petition. The 
petitioners protested the increase 
of business licenses from $30 
annually to $50.
Some. of the signators gave 
their full addresses, while others 
gave only part of the address, 
noted the chairman.
Tlie municipal act requires 
that all such petitions give the 
description of property owned or 
occupied by the signer. ITie mun- 
icipalj clerk is required to check 
the' petition and to verify the sig­
natures; iThis,: stated Villa; g e 
Clerk; A. ;M. Ferner, he7was Tin- 
able to do.
APOLOGY
Mi-. Freeman suggested that 
there had been, possibly, insuffi^, 
cierit information offered; Some 
of those who signed the petition 
■ ; Cemtinoed; on Fage Teri;
J. Prieslman of the firm of 
Ker, Priestman and Graeme, en­
gineering eonsulfants. was ap­
pointed on Monday evening by 
North Saanich council to repre­
sent the municipality in dealing 
with the .sewage propo.sals for 
the Doan Park subdivision.
Mr. Priestman was also ap­
pointed to act for the munici­
pality on the technical committee 
to be appointed by the regional 
board to study the financial 
aspects of the recent sewerage 
survey covering the entire Pen­
insula.
Mr. Priestman has a 1 r e a d y 
been engaged in a similar capa­
city by Central Saanich and it is 
indicated that tlie village of 
Sidney may agree to employ the 
same engineer and .share the cost 
of the study.
The subdividers have submitted 
a plan which would carry the 
effluent directly to the sea on 
Bazan Bay Road. This has not 
been accepted by the council and 
Mr. Priestman will represent the 
municipality in further studies.
Two Of Three 
Now Decided 
To Seek Seat
Of the three North .Saanich 
councillors who.se terms e-vpire 
at the enti Of this year, two will j 
definitely seek re-election in the j 
December vote. j
Councillors J. H. Wilson and 
George Aylard, both elected last 
December, this week told Thi' 
Review' tliat tlicy will again be 
candidates in nc.xt month’s bal­
loting.
Councillor .1. .S. Clark stated 
tliat at present he is undecided 
as to wiiether to seek re-election.
“It is que.stionable,” he said.
Council To Prtss 
For license Fees
— Race Track In Arrears
Municipality of North Saanich has not been entirely 
successful in coilecting the business tax for the race meet 
which was held at Sandown race track earlier this fall.
The racing interests were assessed $150 per day by 
the municipality for the 17 days of racing. To date only
$350 of the ta.x has been paid.
On Monday evening council 
members scratched their heads 
in trying to decide what steps 







7 Aut:op.sy wa.s performed and 
an inquiry has been ordered into 
circumstances of the death of 
Mrs. Joyce Elianor Watters, aged 
66, \yho \vas found dead at her 
home, 10635 Blue - Heron Road, 
Sidney, last Monday.
P, S. Zarietto, Victoria, was de­
livering a repaired washing ma- 
ehino to the house at 1 p.m. 
■When he failed to get a re.spon.so
Committee of the whole of 
North Saanich council will meet 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 9, 
to study the application of a Vic­
toria man to ereof. a modern 
mq tel in the vicinity of the 
Swartz Baj' ferry complex.
The application has been under 
study for some time. ;
The applicant’s engineer and 
architect will be present at the 
conference, it was intimated.
Councillor T. C. M. Davis re­
gretted that a previous engage­
ment; will prevent: his attending;
to his knock he decided to place 
the appliance in tlie garage and 
it was t hen that he discovered i 
the deceased in a collapsed con­
dition.;-
After Sidney Detachment R.C. 
M.P. had been notified, Dr. D. R. 
Ro.ss w'as in attendance and ho 
pronounced life extinct.
The matter is still under inves­
tigation but foul play is not sits- 
licetod, .state Sidney police.
RE GAN SPLIT 
RIS. PROPERTY - 
'SAYSIGOIJNCIL
; Permissidri; was; gran t e d; by 
North Saanich (council; oh Mon­
day evening (for Clarence Skinner 
to siplit in; half a resideritial; prop­
erty he ownsi near East; Saanich 
Road and Marshall Road.
Each portion; would ; then be 
less titan half an acre in area. '
The motion to grant Mr/ Skin­
ner’s request w'as proposed by 
Councillors D. R. Cook and 
George Aylard, and adopted un­
animously.';; '
Complex structure of the race 
track operation wj^a.s underlined 
in a communication received 
from the municipality’s lawyer,
C. Branson, of the Victoria firm 
of Sullivan, Smith and Bigelow. 
COMPLICATIONS
Mr, Branson wrote, in part, as 
follows:
“The matter of the licensing of 
Sandown race course has given 
the writer some concern due to 
the complexities involved. ;We 
might add that tlie apparently 
innumerable bodies involved in ' 
the running of Sandown have 
not made matters any easiei’. On 
the; one hand, the land is owned 
by ; Cplwood P a r k Association 
Limited, but it appears that the; ; 
track is run; by the B.c;; Jockey 
Club. The forrner body is a lim-; 
ited corripanyi incxirporated under 
the laws ;pf the province of B.C.,; 
aridthelatterorganizationWas ; 
created by; special act of thriTeg-, 
islature;; of this; province mariy; (i 
years ago.
; ("Now, if ' this;: \yeren’t enou;gh ■ ■ 7 
We have checked ( With thri; attor;;; 
ney-general’s department in re­
gard to who was given the right 
under the Horse Racing Regula­
tion Act of this province to carry- 
on horse racing at Sandown Park 
and, were advised that Colwood 
Park Association Limited were 
authorized-to hold race meetings
BRIDGE
RESULTS
Results wore a.s follows at the 
weekly meeting of Sidney: arid 
North Saanich duplicate; bridge 
club hold in St. Andrew’s Hall 
last Friday: 1, Jack Woods and 
S, Rnillon: 2, Ruth Eager and 
Florence Edwards; 3, C. .Skinner 
and D. C. Dicke.son.
'File follmving is the meteoro­
logical report for the week enil- 
Ing Nov. 6. furnished by the 
Dominion E-xperimentnl .Station. 






Minimum tern. (Noy. 2) 
Minimum on the grass 
Preelpllalioiv (inolK's)
UlOO : )n-ecl|illali(in 
Sunshine (hoursI 
/' SIIINFV". ;;,,
Supiilied by tin) metedrological 
tllvisloji, Department of ’rrans- 
port, for ilnj vvoek; ending Nov, 0. 
Maximum tern. (Oct, 31) ,Wi,50
Minimum lem. (Nov. 2, 3, 0) .„3'1 
;■ M('nn'';'iernpf'nthn’e;'';;„;.,,:.„„.,,7.,3'),7 
Preeipitalion total (Inche.s) ,1"l 
1906 })re(;i|iilalioj) (Inelie.st ,22.27
^T',"' ^ ",
AlieKO times are Paeiflo .8t!in(la.wl
OFRCE READY BY mmm
dr dc
Municipal Staff To Move
linrd .surface
Ihstitufe Cannot Pay 
On Hall CouheiPi^^^^
“This council should take a 
long and hard look at grants and 
donations next year,” observed 
Councillor Harold Andrew at the
oun-mooting of Central Saanicli c : 
oil (last, week,; '''(7;;;, ';;7;;,
Council was concerned to learn 
tliat Brentwood Women's Insti­
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Work is progressing .‘Steadily 
oil eonversion of n residence on 
Mills Road into office quarters 
for North Saanicli municipality, 
The property was nequlreil hy 
tlto tmmieipality snnu) weeks 
ago, Sinoe its formation, North 
Siu\ nieh lias occupliHl 1 lie th.susfxl 
Sid ney Wat env0 rk,s F)is 1 rlet 0f 
ficos'.oiv'Fhird Slree't.. , ,,
1 hM've J. B, Cummlng roporlwl 
on Monday evorihig ;t Iiat plumh- 
ors and electrielans are busy In 
the new office buiUling, It will ho 
occupied by the office staff tlii.'t 
W'ipler,',';;
'Flu* reeve also reported tliat a 
local conlniclor had been engag­
ed to .s-and icy roads this winter, 







Nmih Saanieh will hc repre- 
.'.'(■•rited at it meet Ing arranged by 
Reeve Allan Cox of Oak Ray, 
\yben costs of, a boignial ;Hurvey 
farilri-aninF; the Tnllro area will 
lie diaclosofl. :
f’ouneillnr N»f*1l north on MotV; 
(lay: evening urged Rial Noilb 
.‘•^larilcb I'o reitresentefi, Cotmetb 
lor J. K, Cl.'irk made it clear, 
however, that lie didn’t want ibe 
munhipalIly obligated to t;baro a 
bt'avy financial burden In lids 
connection.'''
.:„;;Pr;olcHl ngainsl7tb(>:,recenl, fenc­
ing of Cypress Road was ex^ 
pres.sod to Nortlr .Saanich eouncll 
on Monday evening: in a com- 
mnnieiition from .lames Gardner, 
who resides in the vicinity. If bo 
Ik not entitled to' use Cypress 
Rond as an aeoess to Ids prop, 
erty, Mr, Gardner askeir to be 
advtsed. If Iig is entitled to nsif 
the tliormigbfare, lie requested 
that the fencing Iw removed.
Reeve .1, R, Ciimnvlng slated 
that Mr. Gardner did not vise 
Cyi,>n'!5,s Road as an at'ccns road. 
No vehicle eould tr.iverse it, bo 
fleclared, Mr, Gardner uJ'a's an 
entirely lilfferent in £.e;.i.s, bo siiid, 
on motion of Counellior f.1eo, 
Aylard, , stjcontltai; liy ; .Conncillor 
1;, R., Cl lolv, it vva.s .tgroed lo .a.sk 
Mr. G.'inlner to iirdlfy Ids need 
to .use Clypress Rond. 7'
Miss .Sidney, Mi.ss P.N.E,, and 
Mi,ss Canada, 1965, Linda Doumn 
was comrnonlator in the 1967 
Mi.s.s Canad.'i onde.'-.l in 'Foronto 
on Monday evening,
7 Many local ;^dewors wnicbed 
the televised program as Linda 
(leseribed tlie routtnes through 
wldclt .shy bad suceessfully pass­
ed only two years ago.
He WritesUf TV
Noise At
R, A. 1 jlake wrote (0 Ndrih 
.Saanich emineil on Monday even- 
ing expressing the concern, of 
bimself diiid ids; neighbors Ion 
Dolphin ,Road over noeinrnal 
noise eman.aling from tlie CPR’a 
trucking .set vice Unking .Swartz 
Ra.v wilii V5'incouver, Tire com-, 
plaint was refoned, without cbm- 
nrient, lo tho committee of the 
whole for ftirRier study.
',y'MPAIIlMliNT; CIIA1£(!K ,■ ;
In .Sidney maglstmte's court 
last Friday, William David P0I- 
Inek, Vietoiiil, was convicted of 
Impalrc'd: driving and fined $3.50. 





l-oiig time rcsidcnl of .Sidney 
and active in many community 
orgimizailon'! licre, Mrs; Emma 
Wall Ratli passed nwa.v on Nov. 
7 n\ S'.asK'riioAn, .Sash',, .at the age 
of 81, Widow of tho Into T. R. 
Rall'i, well known .Slflney lirtker, 
she was a nalivo of lAndori, Eng., 
i-laed. " "''"7 ■
'Fhe rtet’eased Is fiurvlvctl by 
I'iyc* ,‘ions: Edgar Erne,st,, arai 
(Tavles Edsvin of .Sidney: Riclde
Vvfhif.y „f ‘■'(•.vR,-,Moi'rn'uV
Wall of Victoria: and Percival 
Morris of Vaiicoiiver. 'Fliero nrO 
mimeroiis gramlchlldren n n i'l 
great graiulehlldren,
I''imeral aervlce.s will be eon- 
ducted from Elrose Etinerat Piir- 
lor, Elrore, Rank,, on Nov. 10,'
aware of the regulations govern­
ing the local taxation of church 
and community halls.
Letter from Mrs. II. M. Wood­
ward stated that the Institute is 
u liable to meet tha t ax ch ar go,' 
and tlio opinion that it should he 
exempt; from taxation was ex­
pressed.; ;,'7';;';'';;"'::;'7',,
"Several halls wit h i n close 
range ai-e exempt, but we are 
unfortunate not to be outside the 
rnunieipality,” said the w’iter. 
Municipal Clerk Fred Dumnid 
noted tliat .$100 had been granted 
to tile Inslitule in the current 
budget, and also .$50 to the Old 
Age Pcn.sioner.s' Oi-ganizatlon;
tie (‘xplalned that a recent 
amendment to the 'Faxntlon Ael 
is appHcnhle In lialls in unorghn 
ized area.s and would not apply 
in a municipality Avhore church 
halls arc exempt by by-law.
Rest (Haven Hospital has lost; 
something; . The water ;; tower, 
scon in 7 the centre, has lost its 
head. At orie time a tank at the 
top of the’ tower maintained ade- 
qiiate water pressure at all times. 
The water system in Sidney Wat­
er Di.strict is now adequate to 
hold the required pressure with- 
out a tank. Tower : has been a 
landmark for many years. It will 
leave a gap in the landscape for 
fi few montlis until it .settles back 
into r e m o t e memory. In the 
meantime adequate pressure is 
aynilable even on the top floor 
of the hospital ; ' (
with; pari-inutuel bettirig brt Sept; 7; 
IT. 19, 21,' 23. 24 and 26; Brig- 
housc Park Limited is allowed to 
race on Sept. 28, 30 and Oct. 1, 3, 
"arid 7; and West Coast Jockey J
Club Limitei3 was;;given; author­
ity to opei-atekon bcR ;8,; i0,;i2,
14 and 15.
“We also Jenqw as a fact that;; ; 
there ivasTacirig qh bet: 17 bu^ 
have no idea of :the auOiorit y for 
that day.
"If you are still with us to; this t 
poiiR, w'e ■ w now Attempt to 
confuse you further by pointing e 
out That: an ;applicatiqri to obtain; 
a business licbnse vVith the muni­
cipality was made by a body
narnqd Maple Ridge Agricultural 
Association.”
;, . (.■'( Coni,tniic-d7'on;; IhigoFour'
FOR FIRE
Cminelllor D. R, Cook, bead of 
the coinliined Sidney and North 






A; refei'enduni \vlll he held In ■ 
Noi'tIv Saanich in coimcclion with , 
th(‘ anmia 1 Deeemlier elect Ions ' 
whicli will aKeerlahi the opinions; 
of re.sldbnlH of tile Ardmore dls- 
li'ictwith re-gard to rezonIng that 
/irea l<) a minlinuiri/of one-aero 
'rosidciiiial ;1o(h.;
; At ihb present time the centre, 
or core, area is one-acre mini- 
rnum with the outer and waler- 
front perimoler being ono-half 
'acre,
Ihirpoiie of pio referendnm Is 
to create solely ime-nere lots over 
Ihewholo of ihe area known as 
Ardmore, It lio-s west of West 
Saanich Rond and north of the 
Cole Bay Indian v s e r v e to 
Glynmvood subdivision.
Gnly property owners of Rje 
affected area will bo permiltiH'l to 




','7;tUBlnc«S'', llconses': ,\vni„':he ('dls-
Tcq' nf igr 'gcn'""il nrC'''Rijg;of
the Sidney and North; Saanich 
Chamhor of Cornmorce in tlie 
Mole! Sidney himqUel room on 
Tuesday-eviming-''''"7'"'
Recent lilke In the rate ha.s 
been proiektcd by rnajoi’Ry of 
.Sidney’" m'erchimtt'i,'"
Executive ril'flccv’ of the Patri­
cia Ttay navy squadron, VU 33, 
l i/Mif .Cmdi’. Rriice R.aker hfi.s 
l»()(’ti po.sted to VS 880 .Squadron 
■on dhe, :t‘asl- ,coasl. The; oaHtern 
>it(ii«dron is repi'csonietJ on tlie 
v-onr-i ln» nModrii* itelneh-
rneitta 10 serve With VU 33 for 
pciiodn of a few wccUk hi a lime, 
Ciriilr, Raker and bln family will 
leave shortly for tlie east eoast. 
Me was theTruest of honor at n 
farewell dinn(n’ In ihe squadron 
Wardroom on Friday evening, '
the yqlu ni eor f 1 re brJgtide In 
area, ;oh Monday evening 
praised the efforts of firemen' In 
hutlling a blaze InTi cruiser at 
Van Isle Mnrihh ' recently,"
'File eoiinelllor told North 
Saanieh coimell that he took I 
issue with tlio suggestion that;a, 
(Ire Ijoai slioidd he proyided to 
eoinhat such7flres, 37iiR projwsal 
has been made by S. C, Dickin­
son, |ifoprl(*tor t»f the 7 mnrlna,; ( 
following the blaze,
, Reeve J. B. Ciimrhing felt even; 
more strongly on the Rubjerh, He ( 
foil that marina operatons siioiild . 
provide their own firri boat anil 
other; fire; fighting equipment to ; 
protect boats from other nretis 
whlelv they stored ; hero at; a 
profit.,;';',,,;:'';;;I'' ''
Mr, Cook reported that tliore 
are fiovon marinas In the lf)rrl- 
lory of the fire district ami that 
one fire boat Miuld not serve nil 
Ml on e different facilitieH, 77ie 
reeve urged that the fire marshal 
demand that projier foam and 
other equipment for fighting gas- 
ollne fires he provided b,v marina 
operators,,;.'rg:;:;(.,('::(,;:7;;,'(,,,(7:;'' ;(7; 7:;',;; 
'’Th'e're;;"";are ,'"'regulalioas,';,''7ror,"'
boa 1 Dwners, A re fliere none for
marina orvoratora?’’ naked Chun- 
'cinnr:,J,',5^.,„.ClaM«V:'"''::, ,, (','';;7
;7', “Tho ;;,'pi,il)nc.intow'si'' ^'387; in- 
wdoorl •' '' eormivnitcd "' Coiuicinor '' •r,:C,"(',M., ■ Dqyls,''> “If, "a' fire, ,'gote^ 
oni of hand, outers ai'o affected,»» ■ 
“This particular fire took place "
111 Sidney and we are only con.
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COLORFUL DRAMATIC 
FEATURES AT THE GEM
Film of Joseph Conrad’s spec­
tacular adventure “Lord Jim” is 
held over at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, for the remainder of this 
week. Owing to the length of the 
feature the first show on Satur­
day will commence at 6.30 p.m.
“Lord Jim” filmed in P&navis- 
ion and Technicolor, has a tre­
mendous cast, headed by Peter 
O’Toole, James Mason, Curt Jur-
Mrs. N. Galbraith 
Galled By Death 
At Royal Oak
Mrs. Norma Galbraith passed 
away at Royal Oak on October 
29 at the age of 79.
She leaves her husband at 
Royal Oak Private Hospital; a 
son, Glenn, in Sidney, and a 
daughter, Mrs. T. D. Mills. Brent­
wood Bay. among her five chil­
dren. She is also survived by 18 
grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren. and a brother in 
Sidney.
Last rites were observed in 
Sidney’s Sands Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
2. Cremation followed.
gens and Jack Hawkins. For ac­
tion-packed entertainment this is 
one of the outstanding films of 
the j'ear.
Lawrence H a r v e y. Honor 
Blackman, Joan Simmons and 
Michael Craig .star in “Life at 
the Top”, screened at the Gem 
Theatre on November 14, 15 and 
16.
This British production is a 
sequel to “Room at the Top”, and 
tells of the emotional conflicts of 
a well to do couple and the 
woman who lures the husband 
from his wife. It is a strong story 
of marital infidelities and com­
promise and it bears a restricted 
classification.
Honor Blackman will be re­
membered as the adventurous 
blonde in the leather jump-suit 
who battled with James Bond in 
the “Goldfinger” adventure.
Under a no-strike pledge sign­
ed by the unions at Expo 67, 
workers will not participate in 
any collective or individual action 
which would hinder the organiza­
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TOONE - 856H822U: ' = ; 2347 BEACON : AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY ~
HOME FREEZER SPECIAL
sioi OF mm um
Cut, Wrapped
Sharp Frozen ................................................................... Lb.
^R ^WN CURE
BiEF.SAUSAGE...3 £:•
SIDE BACON... . . . . . . . . . . . . .b. 8f





; WE SDPPLY^:'€HOIGS-MEA.TS''::;^:.- 
FOR;^::GHOlbE:':PE6PLE ^
SHOPPING HOURS; MON. - SAT-i S a.m^ - SiO p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 pan.
SIDNEY 656-3033
TMIATRE
MONDAY . FRIDAY,; 7:45 P.M
i.'.Saturday;: ctso .^p.m.' and/;
■I 0:00D.M.'^x:;;:
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY NOVTIilMllER 10, 11, 12
Dne Uio length of thin fenhirc the first show on Saturday 
will «(airt at 6«30 p.m. Lost show at 9.00 p.m.
Admission FOE THIS snow;
: ;; , ADULTS,'?1.00; STUDEN'lS.TrM;:; CHILDREN, 50c
"Peter O’Toole 
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Four Familiar Faces Are Featured
Retired Saanich air force pilot 
has wired a vigorous protest to 
Prime Minister Pearson against 
the proposal to relinquish the 
prefix “Royal” in connection 
with Canada’s armed forces.
Group Captain Alex Jardine, 
of .Salisbury Way, has served in 
both the Royal Air Force and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force.
“Considering the Sovereign 
graciously appi'oved the prefix 
“Royal" in 1923 it is ungracious 
to relinquish this prefix,” he told 
th(' Prime Minister.
“Besides, it is unnecessary and 
achieves nothing. The proposal 
will create confusion and concern 
and will not increase efficiency 
and economy,”
The prefix was not granted 
lightly, he observed on Monday.
“This decision is an insult to 
the Sovereign.” he asserted.
The retired Royal Canadian 
Air Force officer urged eveiy 
citizen who agrees with his views 
to write to the government and 
say so.
FLORENCE SMITH JOE FENTON
PLAYERS CALL In VETERAN 
MEMBERS FOR NEWEST SHOW
PATKICLA LAWRENCE VIYI.4N COWAN
By JANE DAVIES 
Four familiar favorites will 
provide fun for audiences at 
“More Than l^Ieets the Eye”, fall 
production of the Peninsula 
Players.
Patricia Lawrence, Florence
YACHTS FIND NO BREEZE
'A' 'k k
AS QUEEN SHIELA SAILS AWAY
By PAT DAY
Miss Sidney and her princesses 
were guests on Sunday morning 
of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, 
at their outpost at Tsehum Har­
bour, for the official start of one 
of their many winter races.
' Queen Shiela Harrison, Prin­
cesses Linda Wilson and Julie 
Co-x and their chaperone, the 
writer, were introduced to many 
of the contestants in the race 
for the “Clyde’s Vase”. ”
After viewing some of the 
beautiful yachts entered in the 
race, thej’’ boarded the motor sail­
er, “Canadian Fifer” as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Summers, 
who were the officials in charge 
of starting the race.
At i0.15 we cast off and headed
.Smith. Vivian Cowa<i and Joe 
Fenton have important roles in 
the three-act American comedy, 
to be presented Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights, November 
24, 25 and 26, at Kinsmen Hall, 
Patricia Bay Airport.
The popular performers have 
all appeared in a remarkably 
varied series of roles since join­
ing the local dramatic group.
Mrs. Lawrence had had no pre­
vious /stage experience when she 











for Armstrong Point, where Mr. 
Summers set the marker buoy 
and then po.sitioned the “Fifer” 
to mark the other end of the 
starting line.
While Mr. Summers was busy 
with many important duties per­
taining to the starting of a race. 
Queen Shiela and Princesses 
Linda and Julie assisted by 
counting the entrants from their 
vantage point on deck.
They attracted the attention of 
the crews of the 20 yachts and 
wished them all "Good Luck and 
Fair Winds”. -
SUNNY: 3IORNING; ’ 'V > ,/ • /^ "
It was a beautifuT sunny morn- 
ing vvith just enough breeze to 
catch the sails and keep the 
j'achts moyin g around the start­
ing line and past our boat-—until 
about 'fwo. minutes: before tlie 
starting signal sounded/ / -^
;’Then/the'/breeze died-/■/:;■ /,;/.;/■:’' 
/ /U^hen the starting horn sound/ 
ed / there “was mb sudden; dasL 
over the starting line, as hap­
pened; in/ ptheri/types; Of raebs,; 
;The>i/j^chts;'/weres/veiy:/;/sl6wly! 
napving;;out/ toward; Sidney■ Chan­
nel.
: This was qur cue that our; very 
enjoyable experience ; had come 
to /; an /end, ? as; Duty called - the 
Queen , and; Princesses on shore. 
Wh ile Mr. Summers headed the 
Ganadian Fifer , back /. to shore, 
our Queen and Princesses took a 
last longing look, at the yachts in 
the distance breaking out their 
.spinnakers to catch any available 
breeze. '
A beautiful sight, ;on a lovely 
warm sunny morning. We have 
been invited to return for an­
other race, this /time we hope to 
be able to, stay u n t i l all the 
yachts are back across the finish
.Savage”. Mrs. Smith also has been 
a duchess and an Amazon “min- 
i.ster of maternity” but Tier part 
as tlic- formidable housekeeper in 
"More Than Meets the Eye” now 
gives her a totally new challenge. 
BLONDE PARTY GIRL
Blonde party girl (“As Long 
As They’re Happj'”), 70-year-old 
palace housemaid (“The Second 
Duche.ss”l, jet-set Jezebel (“The 
Curious Savage”)—Vivian Cowan 
has pleased playgoers in each of 
her portrayals since becoming 
an active member of the Players 
three years ago. Her role in the 
fall play is completely different: 
a wily staff writer for an Am­
erican weekly magazine, she 
pokes a powdered but peneti’at-
years ago. Since then she’s sue- ing nose for news into an already 
ces.sfully portrayed such widely t difficult family situation . . . and
divergent roles as an Amazon 
Queen (“Ptape of the Belt”) and 
a mental patient (“The Curious 
Savage”). In the current comedy 
she’s the hara.ssed helpmate of a 
would-be ‘serioui?’ author. 
DISTINCTION '
Joe Fenton has in four years 
distinguished himself (he receiv­
ed an honorable mention in the 
1963 regional drama festival at 
Penticton for his role in “A Lad­
der for Lucy”) as a dustman, a 
crooner, a mental' patient and a 
Greek Hero. He rounds but this 
gallery as the bearded publisher 
who would a-wooing go in “More 
Than Meets the Eye”.
/ Most recently Florence Smith 
won plaudits as the mildly mad 
millionairess in “'The Curious
line.
/ And; so, our Queen and Prin­
cesses /have / enjoyed /another one 
of the many activities which IVIiss 
Sidriej- ; qrid : her /ate parti­
cipate in during their year.
doubles difficulty and fun.
As the play goes into final re­
hearsals under the direction of 
Emme Keller, backstage depart­
ments are completing their pre­
parations also. Lois Wright, 
again in charge of costuming, is 
providing cast members with 
what she describes as “chic but 
comfortable” contemporary 
clothes. New member Linda Mar­
ker is responsible for s o u n d 
effects. Joyce Swannell is serv­
ing as assistant to both the direc­
tor and to production manager 
Chuck Swannell.
r UnCLE DUPIEY'S 
TRADIiG roST
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
FILL WIIlHEi IHlIi
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Us Gheck Your








Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service
'C';PhoneLv'
656-1922
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS AT SIAM’S
WAX PAPER--LGut^ m iJOQ-ft; rol'lA 2 for 4^
^ /PEACHES-“Hunt’s slicedj halves, 28-oz./tm 3 for 95c 
Instant COFFEE—-Ma.xwell House, 10-oz. 3ar......I.29
^ CHEESE SLICES—Kraft Cdnl, S-bZ. pkg.2.:3 for SI 
/W;:'COFFEE-MATE—11-oz.'; jar;:j„/./:..;L;„.„/.//.,Eabh/79c-: 
k AP’PLE JUICE—-Sunrype B.L., 48-dz. tin...3 fof 39c 
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Foster Parents Meet 
For Full Day Of Study
One-day institute for the Fost­
er Parent Association of the 
Family and Children’s Service 
was held on November 5 at the 
new Goodwill Enterprise Build- 
ing.
Chairman for the meeting was 
Mrs. Noreen Utley, president of 
the Association.
Opening address was given by 
Gordon Wright, executive direc­
tor, Family and Children’s Ser­
vice, who started his talk by
SAANtCHTOH
Mr. and Mi's. I. Palmer, Stellys 
Cross Road, returned home last 
week from two weeks’ holiday 
.spent south of the border. They 
travelled south to Los Vegas, 
Nevada, and Los Angeles, Calif., 
and visited in numerous places 
en route.
Winners at the Community 
Club “500” card party last Wed­
nesday evening were Mrs. R. 
Barr, Mi's. W. Wills, W. Wills 
and P. Hamilton. There were 
eight tables of players, and club 
members served refreshments.
St. Mary’s W.A. met at the 
Church hall, Cultra Ave., on 
Tuesday evening. Nov. 1. The 
major part of the business of the 
evening centred around the plan­
ning for their holly tea and 
bazaai' to be held in the Church 
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 3. Plans 
were also laid for catering for a 
wedding reception on Saturday, 
Nov. 19. Following the meeting, 
refreshments were s e r v e d by 
hostesses Mrs. H. Bickford and 
Mrs. T. Pelter.
Mrs. D. W. Briscoe, Alamo, 
Calif., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road.
asking “How foster parents see 
themselves”; ^
The guest speaker was Dr. E. 
N. Pareis, who gave a most stim­
ulating talk entitled “Roadblocks 
to Normal Development”.
Dr. Pareis suggested that it 
might be better to .spend time 
training some of the adults rath­
er than the children, in order to 
prevent some of life’s tragedies, 
rather than cure them.
Children need love, security 
and consistency in their back­
ground more than anything else, 
but a child, in order to become a 
successful adult, should have 
just the right amount of fru.stra- 
lion.
Dr. Pareis warned liis audience 
not to expect too much of the 
young. Too many demands of a 
child too soon will result in his 
becoming either withdrawm or a 
rebel.
A middle road is always the 
best, the child’s environment 
should be neither loo restricted 
nor too permi.ssive.
During the afternoon period, 
the foster parents were divided 
into three different groups ac­
cording to the ages of the child­
ren in their care.
Problems of all kinds which the 
parents have encountered, were 
discussed.
The last part of the afternoon 
was taken Up by the chairman of 
each group giving their x'eports 
to the meeting in general.
Approximately 90 people at­
tended the Institute, including 
representatives from Duncan and 
Nanaimo. Our thanks go to the 
people of the Goodwill Enter­
prises who donated the use of 
their beautiful new building.
Readers interested in becom.ing 
foster parents may contact the 
Family and Children’s Service, 
1951 Cook St., Victoria.
s/DWEY ^ sope? mom
mmisiimmum
6682 CENTRAL SAANICH ROAD
Operator— Latest Modern Equipment
® PERMANENT WAVING AND HAIR SHAPING 
A SPECIAL’TY.
® NFNV ELAIR STOL^
PHONE MRS. MARGERY KERR — 652-2148
9674 FIFTH ST. : HSJMBIR LTD. 656-1125
EXOTIC PLYWOOD PANEL SALE 
CONTINUES THIS WEEK
; BIG - SAVINGS
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily —




Senior cadet in Sidney’s 67G 
R.C.A.C. Sqdn. at Patricia Bay is 
Warrant Officiir Douglas Hannan, 
lie is the son ol tlie commanding 
officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan.
She Was Born 
After Canada 
Confederated
Woman who was born in .Saan- 
ichton only 10 years after con­
federation lias died in Rest 
Haven hospital. Mrs. Catherine 
Tommy, 90 years of age, died on 
Friday, Nov. 4.
Mrs. Tommy lived here all her 
life.
Slie leaves a niece, Mivs. Alfred 
Wyse, Nanaimo, and two grand­
sons. and a .sister, Mrs. Johnny 
Cla.xton, Saanicliton.
Prayers were offei'ed in the 
Sands Funeral chapel, Sidney, on 
Monday evening, and Requiem 
Mass was celebrated on Tuesday 
morning in tlie Church of Our 
Lady of the Assumption, West 
Saanich Road. Rev. W. G. Mudge 
officiated, and interment followed 
in East Saanich Cemetery.
Once again it’s Remembrance IMMENSE 
Day for all those millions who 
died. Can you, though, visualize 
millions? I can’t. The numbers 
are just too great for the aver­
age man to comprehend.
In-stead, I suppose that each 
of us have a few private memor­
ies, a few mental pictures tliat 
somehow stand for the whole.
It may be of the boy down the 
-Street who went into the air force 
during those years, and didn’t 
come back. Or it may be of tlie 
fellow who did his basic train­
ing alongside you, but whose 
luck ran out at Dieppe or Vimy 
or Ortona.
Yet again. It may be .sonictliing 
quite different. A battlefield 
painting you once .saw, a poem, 
or maybe it was a service at a 
cenotaph, but whatever it i.s, on 
i thi.s particular day these vig­
nettes push their way to the 
front of our consciousness.
.ME.MORIAL ARCH
For my.sclf, on November tlie 
Elevenlli, tliere i.s a nii'niory of 
the Memorial Arch at college, 
onto which was carved tlie words 
by Rupert Brooke—
“Blow out ye bugles over the 
rich dead.
There are none of these .so lowly 
or poor of old
But dying, made us rarer gift 
than gold.”
Another memory is of the men 
one served with, especially those 
you knew well, who didn’t come 
back,“Tliey shall not grow old 
a.s we that are left grow old”.
Other pictures, other memories 
come to mind on this day in par­
ticular, and from our travels last 
summer I have two new ones 
that somehow belong together.
G0AT CLUB ACHIEVEMENT 
BANQUET STAGED: AT FARM
Protect Your Children With a Courao of
VITAMINS
\''':8;'essential^ vn’AMiws''''■
Orange Flavored--Can Bo Cliowed or SwnlldwiHl 
100'TABLETS ..
Tho Same MoltivHamlnB With Miiierals
100 tablets'......... ........................................ ..$2.95
Malco Royol Oak Pharmacy youir Sorvico Centro 
'Evory-Day'", ■





Patricia Bay Highway and!
".Wcflt Saanlch^ Hoad,.
Members of : the Saanich 4-H 
Goat Club held their 12 th 
achievement night at the Saan- 
ichton Experimental Farm Hall 
on Saturday evening, October 29. 
About 65 were present.
J Among the special guests were 
Jini' Hall, supervisor of 4-H 
Clubs, B.G: Department of agri­
culture; KtllvJanieson,;: district 
agriculturist;: From ;I>uhcan;> who 
is::in: charge of 4-H - vvork =;bn the 
^soutli: island; Peter Ivatts, rep- 
resentirig the Victoria Kiwanis-L 
the club’s sponsor, Mrs, T.® D. 
Frankenfield, leader of the Lux- 
ton 4-H goat club;' and ; Mrs.? E; 
Smart, vice president of the goat 
breeders’ a.ssociation for the prp- 
vince.,::':','
The evening’.s festivities began 
\yith a turkey dinner prepared 
by the children’s mother.s ; . . and 
served b.v 4-H girls from the 
Saanich Hot Weedons’ (Garden) 
Club, in a colorful .setting of 
Hallowe’en pumpkinj!, witches.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. anti Mi',s. George Bickford 
have returned to their home on 
West Sannicli Road after spend­
ing a five-month holiday in Bri­
tain. Mr. and Mrs. Bickford were 
accompanied by their dnugliter, 
Mrs, VVilliam .Schmidt and lior 
llircc daiiglilcr.s nf Kel.se,v Bay, 
and were later joined by Mr. 
.Schmidt. On their return Io Can­
ada Mr and Mrs Bickford spent 
a week with their daugliler and 
sondn-law at Kelsey Bay before 
coming bnek to Brentwood,
SI. Slopitbn’sW.A. held a well 
attended lueellng in the parish 
liall on Wedntfsday, Nov, 2,when 
TInal plan.s wtfre made for tlii.'lr 
Christman tea and bii/aar to be 
held r:»n Saiiirday, N<iv. HI. 'ritere 
will be stalls of home cooking, 
wlilte elephant, i eapdy, plants, 
and St. Sif'pheri's eoohbooks and 
hasty notes, A ' 'fish'" pond" and 
gam(;«: will ntltl Interest for the 
chlldi'en.Tile tryi will hr
ill 2,15 aiid tdtrtsls will be receiv­
ed by Mrs, (bithhort Brown, pre­
sident, ami Mrs. O. L. Foster, 
wif(‘:rt)f :,the j’eetor.
DoiiJild DuneatI, former Brent­
wood rcsidetit, nnd son of Mr. 
and Mrs. I''red Duncan, of Dola- 
miu'e Rojid. 1J r«' ti t w o o d, was 
awttrdiMl Hiicelal honors for tak- 
ing .first place l» marine engin­
eering c.xamlnntlon.s, attaining 
llu' highesi mark' tlir<iughout the 
coinplotc Iralnlng ijeihid at the 
I’leet .Stdiool In blsqtllmalt, where* 
27 .sailor,s graduated on Friday, 
0('l, 2.5, Gjadtiales went through 
a 3!)-nio)ith txnU’.se at the school, 
nnd were awardofl hoiioni at the 
graduatos parafle, ’widch was iU" 
fipoeted by Paelfie Marine Com- 
manfler R, o a r • Admtrnl ,T. A. 
Chhries,:,;;'
The congregation “of tlnr Brejtl-
WOOfl Unllf'd Chureir eelehraterl
th(\ tenlh anniversary o|f the 
opening of the church on Sunday, 
Nov. (h The service was taken 
by Itov. John Wood, and many! 
toriner incmliens and friends ai* 
lehdrtl, A Bodal hour and r<v 
fn^shmonts were cni.1oycd after: 
the .service, ..j
and; black cats, :
The program opened with the 
4-H pledge, tlie 4-H; motto, ‘‘We 
learn to dO by :doing”, anti a re­
view of the year’s activities. Ex-’ 
])iession of gratitude to the 
pa:rents ; was accompanied by; a 
presentation.; Ah ^initiation ;ccre- 
mohy welcomed four new youth­
ful; goatkeepery RJ: c h a r d An­
drews, DebbyHitehen; and "Irene 
and Joan Greenwood.
Margaret Lord, one of the 
club’s j linior leadei-s' gave out 
the; achievement Award ribbons 
to the 1966: ' junior: rnembers 
: (ages 10 and ;T1) andi the ’ iritem: 
mediate member.s tage.s 12 to 14).
At the same time slie explained 
how 4-H. members ,are marked, 
and the special 4-H awards, trips 
and schblarships. for wliich 4-H 
members may compete w )i e n 
t h e y h a v e received sufficient 
points. y,
Two outstanding former 4- 
H’ers who were charter, inombers 
of the club when it organized 12 
years ago; presented tho achieve­
ment and special trophies.
Achicvement c«i>,s wore won 
by Mai’ga ret l,ord,' soni ors; Kci tir 
Gibbons, intermediate, and Terry 
Beckett, junior.
.Special judging trophies wont 
to Bill Bailey, Katliryn Logan, 
and Rosalind Logan, Judging 
trojihies wei'o won by, senior, 
Margaret Lord, inlormediate. 
Bill Bailey, and junior, ’I'ln'rv 
Beckett. ;
(Jarol Gurr won the Iniermcd- 
iaic goat liu.sb.'indry c up, and h(,>r 
brofh(;r, Paul, won Ihc? new jun­
ior gout hu.shandry I ropliy, .Spe­
cial Klwapi.s cup awarded to the 
new member atlaitilng higliest 
marks In tlie year’s aehk’vemc'nt 
wont to Ellzahelh Thtll, 'fhe Pro- 
grc'ss trophy, for the member 
showing gi'ealesi pvogrc'ss went 
4o:„Iim' Bailey,:;;
.Special Tl.C, Goat: Brf'cderst 
rpsetles were wcin b y ’I’ c* r r y 
Beckett for her r(;glfitcri?(j Tog- 
genberg yearling, Patti Gui r for 
Ills : roglsterccl Saanen kid, tind 
Douglas Balk!y for grealesl pro­
gress In barn Inspecllons.
Mr. .lamctsoii presented depart- 
mc.'iit of agriculture h.idges to 
,1 tnilor members who bad altairi- 
(‘d over 65 per cent in goat hus- 
baitdry, judging, sliownianulilp, 
piihlle Kpenking, and demonslra- 
lions, \
l''inally Mr. Hall, supervisor of
AND AWTilSOME
One is of tlie day we visited 
Exeter Cathedral, a great and 
ancient church that is awesome 
in its immensity, venerable in its 
age, \Ve wandered about, spealc- 
ing in whispers, reading the time­
worn inscriptions on the walls 
and looking at the tombs of 
Norman earls and tho carved 
effigies of crusader knights, ly­
ing there so quietly in their ai'm- 
our, .seeming to wait for the 
trumpet to rouse them u]) for 
the dawn watch.
It was just as we wm'o leaving 
that a man spoke lo us.
“Have you been in there,” he 
onquirofl indicating through an 
archway a .small side chapel. 
"It’s deiiicaled to the Devonshire 
Regiment and I think it is the 
most beautiful part of the whole 
catiu'dral.”
We went in very quietly to 
gaze at old standards and the 
life-size bronze of a young sold- 
icM'. Wiiat caught our attention, 
thougli, was the table, on which 
lay leather bound volumes, so 
many of them, and each filled 
witli an almost endless list of 
names.
ROLL OF HONOUR
It was the Roil of Honour. 1 
had an uncle killed with this 
regiment, so we searched for his 
name. It took a long time, for 
there were, so many books, so 
many names, but finally we 
found Ills.
He had only been a young 
man, his whole life before him, 
when he had died just a few 
short weeks before the Armistice 
had brought peace for a score of 
troubled years.
Another memory, this time not; 
of a great cathedral and thou- 
.sands of names but instead a 
simple little roadside memorial 
in a mountain village in Slovinia.
There were probably a score 
of names here, partisan fighters 
who had been killed, mostly in 
1944. rt-.’;";.: ty;':;;';:
HIS AGE WAS .DISTURBING:
: They: were young men, except 
for one: who had been in his 
'sixties,::^'
. ’There was; another,; whose age, 
when we read it; really shookme.
; This one had died-; i 
f' Shting to free bis country, and 
at the time:; of :bis death ^he had 
been ten yearfe-old.- -
Did these, and all the other 
millionis who gave up their Jives, 
give Them up in vain? i
One wonders, looking at the 
world we live in, and yet: I don’t 
t h i 11 k S O; Their ‘ sacrifice gave 
us time, the 20’s! and 30’s and
4-H clubs for B.C., presented pro­
ficiency certificates in goat keep­
ing to Bill Bailey, Keith Gibben.s 
and Carol Gurr, and an advanced 
certificate in showmanship to 
Margaret Lord.
THEY SHOULDN’T HAVE 
LOOKED
We, of the I-Ialifax Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, read witli 
much interest the article entitled 
“Centennial Program: Students 
Return from Visiting Eastern 
Canada”. 'This was written by 
Bon Green and appeared in your 
newspaper of September 8, 1966.
In our opinion, this type of 
program for student travel is
now the 50’s and 60’.s.
If, somehow, and against all 
the odds, we can use this time 
to create a more lasting peace, 
then it will not have been a 
wasteti sacrifice.
very essential a nd deserving to 
our young people. It is of great 
importance that our youth see 
and learn about the country in 
which they live; but the article 
Mr. Green wrote of their visit to 
Halifax lea v o s much to be 
desired.
It should be brought to your 
attention that the province of 
Nova Scotia contains the largest 
percentage of the Canadian negro 
population, with the majority of 
this being located within Halifax 
County.
We sliouiti also point out that 
tho undesirable area of habitation 
. . . Contiinied on Page Nine
'4 
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RESERVATIONS available now for:
Christmas Eve: Open House, Carols, Family Gathering
Christmas Day: Dinner............$ 2.50 per plate
New Year's Eve: Party.............. $10.00 per couple
New Year’s Day: Dinner........ $ 2.50 per plate
Christmas Overnight Accommodation Still Available
Tickets: Phone 539 - 5562 —- Stan liettner
IS
■'IS
— TRANSPORTATION EASILY ARRANGED
44-3
WHERE OH EARTH ARE
PAULIN’S TRAVEL SERVICE
Gives Toil All These Servi«3es
BY AIR Agents; for all leading airliiies- 
where 'in -'the." world.
-resetyafions ahy-
BY LAND: ’tyain---British and European rail jpassesty ’Tours 
to suit your individual requirements. Car hire.
We book you on everything frond 
; passenger frei^er. :;Pidyide: you ; 
rtibn on craisra. i Make your 're^rvidic>ns;V ^
1^; by:,SEA
hotels all over : the world.
.PASSPOR'TS — VISAS 
ADVICE ON HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
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One Dies- Who Pays?
[O will be charged when a student dies on Rest Haven 
Drive?
This question was posed by an irate driver this week. 
He spoke of students banding across the road and silently 
lefusing to move. He spoke of offensive language and 
students kicking the wheels and tires of cars slowly
passing,
W^^hen one of these students is killed thiough his dis­
regard for the most elementary rules of safety, who will 
be charged? he asked.
The road is narrow and provided with no sidewalks. 
It is a problem for the student to reach school in safety. 
Maiority of students are normal, law-^abiding youngsters. 
One or two are inclined to test their own strength on the 
unfortunate motorist. It is these who arouse the wrath 
of road users.
Rest Haven Drive must be rebuilt. Plans are already 
afoot for its reconstruction. . . ,
police and school authorities should 
take bctibn where it is heeded. Dozens of irate d^ers 
have communicated their disgust \vith Rest Haven Di ive 
to The Review this; week.
concern for students trayel- 
iing to and from Sidney schooL Motorists have asked for 
the same sympathy for drivers travelling 
/ North Saanich secondary school. :
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO 
HEAR CANDIDATE IN SPRING
Board of directors of the Vic­
toria Symphony .Society are 
pleased to announce that Gi'eg- 
ory Millar has accepted an invi­
tation to ;ra p p e a r as guest 
conductor with the Victoria Sym­
phony at its regular pair of con­
certs, February 5 and 6.
Mr. Millar is 41 years old, is a 
Canadian by birth, formerly a 
resident of Prince Albert, Saskat-
to defray expenses over and 
above any allocations from the 
Silver Threads, the Chest and 
v'arious levels of government.
An appropriate location for the 
program within the Sidney area 
is currently under investigation 
and it is expected that seiviccs 
will be available within the near 
future.
chewan. and Vancouver, British 
Columbia.
While studying at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia and 
conducting a student orchestra, 
he was obsei’ved by Leonard 
Bernstein and invited to New 
York by Music Festival scholar­
ship. Later he was selected as 
assistant conductor for the New 
York Philharmonic. Mr. Millar is 
an applicant for the conductor- 
ship of the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra.
He is presently resident con­
ductor of the Kalamazoo Sym­
phony Orche.stra in Michigan and 
has been guest conductor of such 
orchestras as Detroit, San Fran­
cisco, Los Angelos, and C.B.C. 
Symphony (Toronto and Van' 
'couver).
me CHURCHES
NOllTII SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican ■ Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-BLrcii 
Phone 656-1014
llie Rev. K. M. King
NOV. 13 — TRINITY 23 
ST. ANDREW’S. Sidney 




TO ESTABLISH BRANCH HERE
Children’s Instruct’n 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer ... 11.00 a.m.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11 
Remembrajice Day.. - .9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY. Patricia Bay 
Choral Eucharist ...11.00a.m. 





mind but that the:RE is no question in anyone s . „ - v,
semori coaSt of Oanada faces east, A grw
CbliirnbiaH^^ 
investigate ribe
last summer crossed the. nation 
greater antiquity Of Nova Scotia. _
to British Coliimbia to Ipdk 6ack qn^^a delightful holiday
in ja/delightful
^_____ wrote of their distaste
Tt was an honest observation: The 
/ He wrote the^^ t
There was; a fly in tbiis/ointment; of delight.
ents included a few who found the eastern 
by the sight of some negro housing in the city Haldajc 
Becatise they were students, they, said so. Because they 
said so a Review n  for
“squalid conditions”, 
reporter was an honest man,
weeks an anonymous letter to 
roundly condemned the students. The Revdew^^
; sSJldmbia in general^ Canadian students .in; scho^
must be well-accu^^ to squalor, suggested the writep,
and were me'i-ely emp;hasizing an unfortunate aspect of
This Week the Junior Ghainber, of Commerce of Hali­




observed the squalid 'conditions and shuddered
disciplined. The Jaycees do not apologize foi’ squalid con­
ditions. No! a shaiT Kwing at the unfortunatc
repoiter \Vho vvrqte the^stoiT^^^^^^
^ area Which appeared/sqi^id^to^
until two years ago 1bree have offered a tour whichJaycees. The Jaycees Would have ^
Would have excluded the city dump, affirms the Junioi 
Ghamher of Gomnierce of Halifax. ,
. The members of the Halifax Junior Chamber are good 
Haligonians. More power to them!
< But they must not expect us, in the west, to 
their own niigonian linen and pretend we never saw the
marks’
COt^nBOY’^ by Harry 
Gray. 198 pp. $6.50.
It w o u I d be 
easy to use 
every hackneyed 
phrase i n c o n- 
n e c t ion with 
Marriott’s story 
o f h i s British 
Golumbia c o w 
C o u n t r/y. H e 
writes as with a
s t r Aw/H n h is
rnbiitli Aivd; he 
expresses /.t h e 
simple / accept-, 
ancAr-bf ̂ lifeL in': I 
the open; hard country so far 
borth of industrial / Centres, if 
youvcare for the town, you could 
describe /i hisi/ irnpressibhsv; as a 
cowboy /philosophy: /But don’t 
damn it on that count. It is the 
simple presentation of life and 
living as the life has been lived 
by a pleasant, contented and yet ] 
essentially simple man. It is dif­
ficult to read guile into Mar­
riott’s phrases. He lived among 
stock and from looking after 
another’s animals ho graduated 
to rearing his own.
This book is not the stoi’y of 
Marriott and his experiences. It 
is the .story of a vast part of 
British Columbia as Harry Mar­
riott saw it and lived in it and 
contrilnited to it. It is equally 
tho story of a community which 
grow out of the wildornoss that 
Marriott hacl loved. It is the
Funds to initiate a program for 
senior citizens in the Sidney area, 
under the guidance of the Silver 
Threads Service, were approved 
at a meeting of the Community 
Chest boai'd of directors at noon 
today. ,
The Board’s action resulted 
from a scries of meetings be­
tween Community Chest offi­
cials, tlie Silver Threads Ser\'ice, 
a Community Chest agency, and 
the Sidney Kinettes and repre­
sentatives of the Sidney Village 
Commission, over the past few 
weeks.//-- ■ _/:, /,
Although all/concerned felt 
that such a pi’ogram should have 
the co-operation and financial 
.support of senior levels of / gov- 
made it mandatory for j a ' W’^iof
ernment, the urgency of the need 
citizens’ program to be instituted 
as soon as po.ssible.
Membership fees of S2 annual­
ly ai-e expected to provide funds
MOKE ABOUT
RACE TRACK
fContinued Lrom Page One)
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH




John Gilmanq SS, who died at 
847 Dunsmuir St., Victoria, was 
a resident of British Columbia 
for 78 years. For a considerable 
pei’iod he was a prominent mem­
ber of the Sidney business com­
munity and a personality well 
remembered by the cl^er resi- 
dents.'/'/i''//," J
In the early 20’s Mr. Gilman 
operated a barber shop in the 
Berquist Block between Third 
and Fourth Sts. oh Beacon Aye. 
When the building was destroyed 
by fire ho bought the pool room 
then operated by Angus Ego on
Second St., where the office.s of 
story of a cli.sappointment as this Shade.s Distributor.s Ltd. are now 
country grew out of recognition, situated
/ Reports ot /buHlnosw llcoiiise 
fees in pthei’ homrnnnltles have 
keen exaggerated in Sidney To- 
cently. In many communities 
two levle.s are made, tnislnoss 
Ht-ense nnd businens tax. In !Vle- 
torin the bu.slneasman pny.s tlto 
higher or the two: nssosHmonts.
/'; view last/; weely^ w
coats and show only part q£ the 
picture. A Sidney buidnessman 
with operates in various diatrlcts 
expressed aharfi crltlclsvn of tlio 
report that ills business license 
in Saanlelt was $20 annuany. He 
pays 10 times that amount, ho 
anld."'-'I;/,''/' .'.L'; '''’'//
A careful i nppralnal of costs 
shows that n big buslnosa in Vio 
torin pay.s tnany thousandii of 
that a fair-sized busl 
: ne.ss pays a license far in excess
A ifromy store in Victoria 
/ pays n minimum license fee of 
nmuian,'^'. There are many 
';'-/';/.. Jjrocery;stores In, VletprlfLintylng- 
, ovor $2,000 annually, J'he same 
fdoro In Saanieh (liiys a mhdmimi 
of $30 and lip to a rnaxhnum of 
approximately $400: In bo t h 
cn.'ies the levy la liaaed on floor 
area. In Sandich vending mneh-
fee of $15 up to 1,000 feet of 
floor .space, while In Oak Bay 
the same ynrd.stlck la uaed, with 
floor space a.s the governing 
fnclor In (lecldlng the fee,
Distributor of fuel or other 
t'onimodltlea directly to the home 
payit a sum approximately OVIt 
cent of Ihe aSseased annual 
enlal of the dtspot in Victoria, In 
Satthlclv ho pays a foe of $30 
ranging up to $200, according to 
the V number of /trnoks, Other 
miinleiiial districts have no estab- 
ll8!lo,ct"fee.,:’
Contractor operating from his 
heme pays a i’ee In Victoria f>f 
$30, up to a maximum of two 
persons employed. In Sannicli 
the .same fee eov'ers for a staff 
of ui> to three persons, Central 
.Snnnlch cliarges $20 and Oak Bay 
ivnd Esqulmalt levy, each, $30,
but, then, so is all living.
The writer offers a fir.st-hand 
recollection of the days when he 
wa.s young and tho day.s which 
•saw him grow to a .spokesman 
for the Cariboo country and the 
Cariboo cowboys.
There are only two ingriHllcnts 
to history. They are the people 
and tlie places. Marriott found 
the place long ago. He in, for tlie 
purpose of this history, the peo­
ple. They make a happy com- 
binatlon. -
'Die Cariboo cannot lie divorc­
ed : from stock-raising and it Is 
fit ting that the man wlto wrlto.s 
It-s -sitory should do so in the man­
ner he would use to sjienk of his 
momorloK:/-V'-////-'’ -/r'
Cariboo C(nvlioy will become h 
oln.ssic of Cnnadlnna. It tells a 
tale In a pkaisant informative 
manner and iliat is nil hisinry 
demands.//-:''
'Pho book has a particular ap­
peal here for the fact that it was 
rnibli.shed by G ray's Publish ing 
Ltd., n local firm, '—F.G.Tl.
Keep ITp To Date 
Bead The Eeview
THEY CHECKED ON DRIVER
joes requhe an addilloual iU'unse
In Central Hiiunleh there Is a 
minimum fee of $II) and the 
,'/:, nwnlclpalltL?usfcjL llccivca,,' as a 
, "eontrol pritln'r than for wvonue
'h (purposes".,":,
Eaquhnalt leyK's,. a jnlnlmum,W
CAR LOT CLOSELY WATCHED
VVheti (Sidney car denier and | tlie police were erdled quietly to 
^iiiiauha president l''i'aiik Mljm.s thecK uii lilm. They wine, hSven ,'i
From that time Mr. Gilman 
combined tlio pool room and liar- 
ber shop aclivltio.s and the prom- 
iso.s was a focal point of the 
Village. Ho was open until 11 or 
midnight regularly and the not­
ice "we never .sleep" wa.s prom­
inent.
With the closure of the mill 
Sidney’s pro.sperity was chocked. 
The Village -suffered more sliarp- 
ly beeau.se of thi.s in the dcpro.s- 
slon years, and Mr, Gilman and 
Ills family moved to Dunenn.
He Is survived by hl.s wife 
Chariotte, t liree sons and three 
daugliter.s, Koberi, G. A. of Mill 
Day. Frederlck/ T. of Ganges, and; 
.Taclc E. of North Surrey; Mrs. 
.1. A. fFthelv Rowe, Victoria, 
Mrs/ D, R, (Dorothy) McDonald, 
Courtentiy, anti Mrs. R, E, (Oljve) 
McTaggart, North Burnob,y: sev* 
eiv graiidchildren, eight groat” 
grnnricliildren, and one brotlinr, 
R, G. Gllmah/ of Vancouver.
Mr. Cllmnti was born in Lon­
don, England. Me served with the 
SStli Battalion In the First World 
War and was a charier member 
of the .Saanich Peninsula Branch 
Royal Canadian Legion, arid a 
m e m li e r o ( j h e Cohide Hill 
Branch.
Fvmt/'ral services conducted liy 
Rev. Canon B. 'r. Pago weiv' held 
last Monday in McCall Thus, 
main chapel, followed hy crema­
tion; ■
AUTHORIZE COLLECTION 
The lawyer makes it clear that 
North Saanich has the power to 
levy the business tax on the rac­
ing interests. He sets out a num­
ber of ways in which the tajces 
can be collected./ ; /
The cquncil, /ori;//recommfinda- 
tion ; of; Reeve AJ-l/ B./jCurnniihg, 
agreed to / insU'uct / hirn , to / con­
tinue his collection efforts.
// A coninrunication f roni Dr J; J 
L. M. Whitbread, still dealing 
with Sandown Park, was next 
read.
The /medical health / officer re­
ported that sanitation at the park 
was most; /unsatisfactory. Garb­
age disposal///methods were / in­
adequate.
/ No less; than 28 mobile homes 
were located at the track during 
the race meet and sewage dis­
posal was questioned.
Following the fire in the stable, 
several bedsteads and springs 
were noticed, indicating that em­
ployees had been .sleeping there 
without proper sanitation.
Dr. Whitbread recommended 
that sleeping accommodation and 
sewage disposal shoUld be exam.- 
ined very closely before the next 
race meet.
On motion of Councillors J. S. 
Clark and Noll Horth the com­
munications wore recoivc<l and 
filed.
Reeve J. B. Cummlng had the 
last word. "A very close watch 
will bo kept on this entire area," 
ho promised.





Evening Service ....... 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—^Ftiday-T.SO p.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel









SUND.AY, NOV. 13 — 7.30 p.m.
MR. GEORGE COLLIER 
of Sidney 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
"God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.’’




“Meeting tlie Demands Placed
Upon Us”:: / 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
. RADIO SERIES :
AssiMWorm;
,// 9182: East Saanich Road: / 
/Rev. F. IL Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School . . .10.00 a.m:
Worship/L--i....:t - - -li-H.OO a.m:
Evening Service'.. L"... 7.30 P'.m.
/Tuesday: Prayer and 
: Bible Study .L 8.0() p.m, 
Friday: Young People’s / : ; 
Service .L ---- -L.j. 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
/-'/■Again' -;-//,-'-' - 
/; Rev. B. T. Harrison 
';/;':Phone;;; 656-3161'',
9.45 a.m.—Sunday / School.;/// / / 
11.00 a.m J-^MoiTiing Worship.
7:30 p.m:-—Eveniiig Service.: /: /( 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
:: and/l^ayer, meeto 







TALKilNIG IT OVER rr
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 ,,
ST. PAUL’S—Mahiviow and Fifth
Sei-vice — - -. - -____ .11,00 a.m.
Sunday School ..... 11.00a,m.
ST. .lOHN’S—Deep Cove 
Service .. ......... 9.30 am,
Sunday School .. .... 9.30 a.m.
Central Snnnioh United Oiurchca 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday
School  ....... ....... 9.45a.m,
Brentwe«d, 71(n West Siumich Rd. 




PASTOR T. L, WESCOTT, R,A. 
ShiggoU Baptist Clniroh 
BnentwfMMl Bay 
.ServU'as Every .Sunday 
Family Worslilp 10.00 a.m,
Eyenlng SiM'Vlee 7.00 p,m.
"With the lioaii. man bollevetli 
unto rlRluoouRnoa.s." Rom. 10:10, 
Woi’cls- .are not nlway.s under- 
slow!, One proiilom i.s that .some- 
vvor(i.s lifive different moaninga or 
shades of moaningB. Anotlier 
proiilem is that not all people 




wiis Kiricken Hiiddonly last weelc 
and rushed to /Rest Haven Ilos 
pllal. liiH / friends rallied to 
li(4p.
.'liet.'li iii 
rleserlplioh of his eni 
:sidnoy detaeliment of tlio R.C. 
ill,3 M,P, prothidly ajjpreliended the 
' drive
Sepiemlier IT),,1887, a mall null'
f'idy of Wfi<." j»rnnt<vi Bv'
C.lMl. I\v tile Brlilsh gevermnent
UsiMl efii’H were si 111 for sale nt 
ills lot: Gerry Flint, of Flint Mot- 
orfi Lid., .voiuntci-nfd lu wateh 
for customers, Mu' did "Ted "Mar­
lin, of MaHhri? Jewellers:
Wlien h inan was sceri tueallii- 
l)y eKamlnhui tlie cars on the lot,
ll was kltli'iey Wali't' Dlslrlci 
SiH'i’Olary Boh Glldis, imikiiig a 
t’amliil ehet.’k lliaj, no ear luul 
lu/tui Inadvot liuWly left uidotLed.
In the meantime iiroprletor 
Minns lies in lioRplIaV gradually 
recuyering, , , ^,
for IliaII Koryka? helween 
Kong and M:oi'itreal.
ANY .',BOOK,
reviewed here may »>« oounneo 
throuBh tho Boalt Departineiil nt
F A TDN^S-^"'cuz-v * . ,- ,|?v fj-’nii''
tills lack of VO 
cabulary .some 
amu.slng - ' and 
some not .so 
amiudng - ■ mis- 
lake.s ni’o made, 
An IllURtralion 
of this Is of the 
unln forme d 
y o u n g m 1 kb 
who fled from 
tlie eJiurclv ns 
they were sing­
ing "tilde me, 
dll lliou great. 
Jeliovali" wluMi (lueHlloned as lo 
her licliavlour she replUxl that 
idle wasn't grdng to slay around
10 he skinned.
The heart is iisiinlly llionght of 
m tile pump hvthe hmlv that sup. 
TilleH i)i'e.s,suie (a the l)lot/Hl, Yet 
In this verse tiuf meaning is far 
dirferenl. Ill oilier year.s It ineniit 
the f’um total of man hls lhtel- 
ii'ct./deslri.* nnd will. Some people 
know Of God and salvallon but 
have no desire, .nome have both 
Unowledae and deslt'e but liave 
no M'lll 10 a,slc, l>m It laluni all
11 irei' k'ivnv 1 (slge, ties!re and wiIt 
-before GimIwill accent the un*
saved Into the tiovisehoid of God, 
WhnI ahem you? Have you vvlfh 
your Whole being, your heart, hw 
lleved unto salvation'? Join with 
ns to tlml your Saviour,
'-fir/.:
/ '. PASTOR/ n, CL WHITE :/
Sabbath School 9,30 n.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 aan.
Dorena IVelfare—Tue«„ 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
"FnJth For Today" 
Sunday, Cltnnnd 4, 9.00 a.m. 
."I’HE VOICE OF PEOPHEOT” 
Riindaya on fnllovring radio 
'titatlomaj/,/
KIRO; 9,00 a.m;-~KAni, 9.30 a.m: 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
paeish'of:
SOUTH:- SAANICH
The Rev. O, U I'’os<4jr * OTW-SlOl
TRINITY, 'in — 
.ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion 




9.00 a. m, 
H.30 a.m.
lO.tXla.ni.
Tlie Baha’i World Faith is a 
i-onewal of religion. I’be Baha'is 
believe in the universality of 
religion. They believe that all 
the great world religions are 
valid revelations of Truth from 
the Infinite Source, They be­
lieve also that ndigion is im 
tonded to bring unity to the 
world, not disunity; peace, not 
war; brotherhood, not hostility 
between creeds.
Baha’u’llah’s mLs.sion was to 
revive tho spirit of faith in the 
world; to reawaken man’s real­
ization of himself as a spiritual 
being; and to inspire him with 
a more ardent love for God arul 
ills fellowmon.
But this .spiritual love and 
unity between men the world 
over wa.s to lie definitely chan- 
nelod into a new organization 
of humanity — a New World 
Order In wlricli war .should be 
alKillsliwl and all the nations of 
th<! world unite in a great Par 
llalTient of Mon:
Baha’l.s are tliose wlio accept 
and dedicate tiiernselvcB to 
tills great mission of world 
fieace and brollierhotKl -- the 
Baha’i World Faith.
’rills estnblislimeiU .of ah e.t 
feelive World Fedcnitlon Is tlie 
most: momentou.s .step In tlui 
wlmlo hlstoiy of our planet 
In the past or In tlie futurn 
I'^or once tlil.s va.st proiilem—o 
diver.slty and conflict o' 
piMjplas, of wars ami nutKira of 
wars, of e.vhaii.silve competl 
lion in armamenlalion.- i.s de 
d.slvely solved ami tlie work: 
t)ecome.s fwlerated In ns practl 
cal and effective a way ns the 
10 I'rovlnces (if Canada are fix! 
eratwl, lhl.s ih>Io.««\1 enterprise 
of hullding One World wlf 
never be reiiealed, 'Hie oner 
gles of huinaiiUy can tiien bt: 
all dciiloytvl to create prostiei 
ity, beauty and liappiness 
ihroiighouf tlie workl
l''lresl»l(. Meeting TImrs., 8 |»,m 
’JJ’H '|•|•.Von Road 'I’el, nmi.’JJi87
Three J’uneral Chapels dedicated 
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♦ REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY FMBMEs
OONTRACTOKS — BULUDOZING 
HEAVY EQUn’MENT
SAND — GKA’VEL — ROCK
SOIL
EOl? cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 






Driveways, Roadways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, 656-3552
44H
l^olloway's Flower Shop I
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS SIPMEY PLUMBERS
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 3-1684
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY • 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Gninea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Oiicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812




BILL'S CUSTOM TKACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 65G-2654 or 
(552-2781. 5lf
FOR SALE—Continaed !<’OR SAl.E—Continued VV.ANTED—Continued
'TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Cei’amics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Post Ofhce). oil i
* aiAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Sandertoi^ Plysubisig 
& Heating Ltd.




Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
19tf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heint/.man & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
MARINAS
24-Hour Service 









HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
G(X)D CLASS
® TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING » SURGERY
© BUCKING ® PRUNING





CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury molor in giwd shaix:. 
Phono 656-1720. 20tf
MAP1.E I.OGS
Wc will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX fylS. SIDNEY, B.C.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, WHITE, 
D(' Luxe model. Phone 656- 
.3703. d5-l
FREE — ailCKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poulti-y 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
S003'-AWAY AND FURL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-nOO. 44-tf
W^ANTED: OIL PAINTING OF 
a ship, Currier and Ives prints, 
brotv/.os, cast iron toys and 
banks, old sterling, old fire­
arms and swords, etc., Indian 
relics, old colored glass items. 
Sidney Trading Post. Phone 
656-2722. 656-3440. 44-tf
OLD SCRAP. 656-‘2469. 9tf
FOSTER PARENTS 
NEEDED
CHE.STF.RFIELD AND CHAIR, 
I rose and grey, good condition, 




Brick - B!oek.s - Stone 
Cement Work
8093 Alec Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2261
Slteltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders SIDNEY TAXI
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swarii Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
39tf
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 666-20.33
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
-- Courteous Service —
IT’S LA'l'ER 3'HAN YOU TH1N,K 
Freo/.or owners. Home made 
bread, ])ie.s, shortbread, cook-1 
ie.s, tarts and Christmas pud­













The Family mid Children's Serv­
let* need mature i>arcnts to look 
aftei- children, from babies to 
ttMin-agers. Country homes es­
pecially welcome. Phone Mrs.
43-4A PPLES - - GRADED, CRISP, _juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- Paekfoixi. EV2-5121
chard prices. Look for our j ____ _ —----------------------
sign on .Sicily’s Cross Road. WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT
.Saanich Orchards, 652-2009.
43tf




DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 





Slip Covers - Repairs - Nev? 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
, .iG. ROUSSEU / : L 
Free Esthnates • 656-2127 
-— 10651 McDonald Park Road —-
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitcheD & Anderson - 656-1134
MAYFAIR “FAWCETT”, OIL 
range cyclos burner; Fawcett, 
oil heater, 3 ft. by IS in. Stove 
pipes for both. Please phone 
656-2573 or 9210 Rideau Ave., 
Sidney. 44-tf
’5S FORD CONVT., EDSEL en­
gine. Offers. 656-3-447. 45-1
WOMAN WOULD LIKE house­
work by the hour. Phone 656- 
1037. ' 45-1
AL CO - wr^r^'LADY WITH LONG BLONDE 
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE] bori'ow white
Windows and Floors Cleaned
FTHiicis’ Antiques
9S12 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-3515
Walls Wa.shcd




vsill build you an 
r, - ^$18JWMi: NiH:A;^HOME; i
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included-
Free Estimates — No Obligatkai 
■ 6M-2512- ;
decorators
1 PAINTING and DECORATING 
j) ' ; jSpray'or'Brush
''' A' PHONE 658-1632 . -
M. J. SUTBLAm
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Malaa 
PAPERHANGING ^ 
UNO LAYING and PAINTING
i'L V pnoNE' I^
DAN’S DELIVERY
: PHONE 666-3913 ^ ^
Residence 656-2795 :
Lami Movrer Sales and Sendee
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B-0. 
656-1432 — 656-3605
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Oiurch Furniture a Specialty 
, ',Free' Estimates L: )
P. A; Phiiipchalk <Phil)
'‘11. It's :In': Wood: We^'Can: Bo ; IP'
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
$25 MONTHLY .
GOOD SIDNEY LOTS
Sewer, Water, Paved Road 
Near Stores and Schools
: PRICE ;$2,600 EAOT 
PHONE 384-3811
-45-1
Beginning next Week vve invite 
you to come in and see our Christ­
mas Gift Tables—one table will 
have gifts ranging in price from 
.$2.00 to $5.00—another toble will 
have gifts $5.00 to $10.00.
Have yon a platter for your 
Christmas turkey? We have sev­
eral to choose from: Ligomes, 
Staffordshh'e, Bone Ghina, and 
others.
For Real Estate On 
Tlie Saanich Peninsula
— Come In And Browse —
We Will Buy Old Furniture, 
Silver, Glass and China
I N T E RNATIONAL HARVES- 
ter refrigerator, 8-2 cu. ft., $50. 
Phone 652-2695. ; 45-1
:iPls«Ma®;>EV 4.-4925-’L",r
^CO.-LT©.
Mattress and UpholBteir^^^ 
Rlasofactore and Rehovattoa 
m4 Quadra St - Victoria, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS
'sTEY-E'’Sk LANDSCAPING;;!;^ 
Cbrhplete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, ^bucking 
and fellinsL fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying, 2293 
Malaview Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
DURO THERM OIL HEATER, 





horse, for use in protest of 
burdensome taxation. Box N, 
Review. 45-1
WILL CARE FOR Pre-schoolers 
in my home. 658-5246. 45-1
D; F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.; 656-2587
17tf
FOR RENT
RESPONSIBLE TEE N ACER 
would like evening baby sit­
ting. References. Phone 656- 
3277. v 45-2
TO RENT, TWO BEIOROQM 
house, near Sidney. Phone 
Mai., EV 5-0887. 45-1
MISCELLANEOUS
STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. FT. 
Trentham Bldg. Apply Flint 
Motors Ltd 656-1922. tf




; Mokiem 2-bedrobm ! home. At-! 
tractive! fireplace! in living-room. 
Full cenieiit basetoerit yyith’ rptigh- 
ed-in rborh: and fireplace. Invalid 
elevator from driveway fo front 
door. This is optional and can be 
removed and allowance made in 
price.
!;;:r;:;^!;:;::■:■-'!:^!;;!:^:!^;.!■ASKING^:;$l8,500!
OR RENT, four room! house on 
314 adres; Phone 656r2M8. 4^1
THREE-RM. SUITE, NO STEPS, 
unfurnished or could be partly 
furnished, $50 month, includ­
ing electricity and water. 656-
■::;3625;!-;; :,v!I','.'43-2
BOOKKEEPER 7 STENO- 
grapher, full or part time. Am 
capable of taking fuU charge 
writing up books, including 
monthly statement, have pay-: 
roll and cost accounting exper- ; 
ience. Mrs. Marie Morton. 656- 
3834.'"'/!. '''"/■!/■;'■■/■/■'■ 45-2::,;
Complete Auto Body Finishing 




1 SIDNEY FLORIST,! GIFT AND
Garden Shop. Now is the Fall 
planting season for bulbs, ever­
greens, shrubs, heathers, etc., 
and colorful garden mums. 
Come in and see our selection. 
Newly located behind Post Of­
fice. 656-1813. 40-1
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Palntliig 




2423 Matovlow Avo. • Sidney, Il.C.




INnnilOH -- EXTKUIOR 
PAINTER, PAPEItHANGER




IHJ to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
mm! Prironxy IJno Work. 
Swartf Ikry Ihl. •
Electrical Work
IIIO OR SMALL 
Qill a Loi'ally Ownixl oJtd 
Operated Ompany 




AUTO— LIFE — FIRE 
Office PHONES Residence 
385-7881 660-2229
I INTERESTED IN / H A VIN G 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 
home? Call 656-2347.: Free esti­
mates. 40-tf
A « HOME CLEANING "8 SERVICE
HOMES • WALLS - WINDOWS 
“Specializing In”
RUG and inDRNllTJRE 
SIIAMl»OOING
J. W. SCOTT
Plione 050-2317 Sidney, B.C.
45tf
I PIANO LESSONS FOR YOUNG 
beginning students in the Sid­
ney area. Call 656-1577 after 5.
40tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Large three-b^room home just 
two year.s old. Fully modem, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
feature wall, full concrete base­
ment. Blacktopped driveway lead­
ing to double size garage. Ideal 
for a growing family.
PRICE: $23,000
COMPLETE paint JOB, !$48.50, 
L Any car, one color. Guaranteed.
Rear Prospect Lake Service 
;; Station, or.; 652-2456. 45-4
COMFORTABLE,! CLEAN, furn­
ished room ! with kitchenette; 
bathroom, automatic oil: heat, 
Eyerything! includcfd, ^^0. One 
or two working ladies. 656-1581.
C:e.M. IMPERIAL/ 3 - SPEED 
bicycle, like new; $40. 656-2604.
BOY’S e.C.M. BICYCLE, 3-speed, 
24 inch wheels, nearly new; 
Airfix auto racing set, trans­
former, extra track, new con­
dition; two pair football boots, 
sizes/ 5 and 7; man’s skates, 
size 9. 656-3784. 45-1
DEEP CX)VE
Seven-acre holding witlr large 
well - built five - bedroom house. 
Barn and out-buildings suitable 
for stock or Iidrso.s. The property 
can be subdivided up into one- 
acre parcels.
$39,500




I MOUNT~VIEW TREE SERVICE.
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing stumps. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done. Work gvmrantctxl 
and fully Insured. Estimates 
given. ()5(v35S)7 - 470-3873. 43lf
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Two-bodroom house within half 
a block of Beacon Avenue on 
urge commercially zoned lot. 
Suitable for .someone who wanted 
to be clo.se to the storo.s, rk>st 
office, etc.
PRICI4: $10,800
Dot'p Gove Waterfroii't 
Possibly the nicest pic.’ce
IN NEW MODERN SIDDIO 
Beginruirs to DIpInnm HUtiidanI 
B|XM>lHllHt for Yoimff lloglrmeni
"'.' ///:: W.,.C. STAUB:;::
l»r<>f. MuHle, P.M.O.V, 
Con(«>rvntory Vienna and 
Academy If.urlch :
/ PHONE■652*2470, / //; 
«2fM> ArJRO ROAD 
Off West Siinnlolt Ilodwl, 
Saunichton
IRRKSHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo fUolos made from your 
older furs. Detachable collars 
made from ner'kpieee.s,High­
est rofenmees, T..ond(>n and Ed­
inburgh, 'I’cl. 3830220. 4311
CASH',, ■;
FOE yoim GOOD USED
FURNrrURE, ANTIQUES, 




lliorii(3i's ■ Electric LtiJ.
ELECTRIC HEAT




'for , Pdople' Who Cw’c;,
Ph, 656.2945 - SldHoy. B.C,





n n.in. • 12 noon. 1 p.m. • 5 
Tnesday lo Sniimiuy 
OpIomotrlHl In Alliindanoo 
WednoHdayti and Hahinlnya 
MKDIUAl. ARTS lUllLDING 
II1JJ lleiu'on Avenue • 650*2713
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovating, plowing, Wade work. 
Phono 650-3556. Itf
OUTBOA,RD.8 ♦ MARIN'E ENGINISS
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Meieury Salrx aiiii filta victi 
MercrulNem 
Now and Used Motwo
— riione nSfl-afiftS aiiyllrne — 
Vfnrtm Pnem ^ mm Third ‘if, 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
ilDNEY SHOE REP AIR TOR
flnit-ohiHii Horvico andtop-qaallty 
worUmanahlp. Samo-dny aorvleij 
on all ropalra; 25 yoara’ oxporl 
enco, aatinfaetlon guamntecd, 
Ojipoaito Slogg Broa. Lumber, 
0769 Fifth .81 „ .Sidney. »2:»r)5.
43t,f
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
.Sidney CloHU-Up. Ray Bowcoti,, 
656*1920.'■"'■■ ■'■.,■'■.■':24tf
FURNISHED V cottage/;/;ARD- 
! more^ $80. Phone 383-4661. 45-1;
FURNISHED / COTTAGE,’ ONE 
/ block from stores; $30 month 
Apply 9701 First! St., Sidney. 
Phone 656-2624 . 45-tf
ONE BEDROOM H O M E / ON 
waterfront with garage. Swartz 
Bay area, $50 month. For occu 
pancy Dec. 4. Phone 656-2832 
. ..,!;' .!45-tf
13 Hr. BOAT. CLINKER BUILT, 
inboard Briggs &; Stratton, 
good condition, $175. 656-3201.
;•!';; ■/■"■■/■/■" ■.I ■;"■'.■'45-1
COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON 
seafront at 10019 Third St 
Three rooms, fireplace, furn 
ished or unfurnished. 6.56-3153,
'/■■;■,:"/!,'■//"’!:',45-tf
WHEEL AND TIRE W.W., 640 
X 13, 4 ply, $10. 656-1028. 45-1
WEANER PIGS. Phone 656-2801.
: .■■■;,45-l
UNFURNISHED, TWO BED 
room house on Rest Haven 
Drive, Sidney. 656-1604 after 5 
p.m. ■' ■ ■ ;;■■"■■:"45*1
of
watei'front property In the whole
blooming Poninsula. Soulhwe.st 
n}'»p(H.:t with .sholtenHl cove, ap­
proximately 160 ft. of shore.
'OR QUICK SALE 
Year old 3-bedroom split level 
with Iwjswmoiit, Owing to unfor­
tunate clrcumstance.s owner going 
to England. Home mu«t l>e .sold 
quickly. .$3,900 or near offer will 
landle,'^ !:'
TOrCUCAR:, ESTATE, ■::
Sidney village; 2-h(.Hlroom homo 
In excollent eonditlon, I^argo lot. 
Clo.se to Htores and bu.s. $11,000.
We liavo .some very good building 
: lols now available.
Sidney Realty Limit ed 
W, D. MacU'od - • 







62 PON’n AC. Economy 6, stand 
ard, Ideal family car.
NOW . ... .......$1395
59 MlinCURY Montdrey 2-Door 
.Sport.s Hnivitop. V8. automatic 
trails., power; cuslom radio.
NOW . ... -....$1095
65 mercury -l-Door Sedan. V8, 
standard trams,, radio.
;■■ ■^NOW'"^/.^^.^-. ...■.;^.4:H95
(54 TONTIAC 4-Dool’ Sedan. .Six 
cylinder, automatic trnn.s.^ 
NOW ,..$199f
63 RAMBLER CIn.sttIc 770 .Sfidan. 
Six cylinder, automatic Ivans., 
two-tone, reclining .HCiiLs. rop






“For Over Half /a Century The 
Most 'Prust ed Name In the
Automotive Industi'W’
819 YATI3S STEW 
EV 4-8174
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT 
tages in quiet .surroundings, 
now available for winter ren­
tal, Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9522 Loohside Dr., 
,Sidm-y. Phono 6.56-2531. dl-tf
DRESSMAKING, A T.TEE A - 
TTONS and remake. Phono 
656-3638, Mrs. Knowles, 2320 
Orchard Avd, tf
It Was, In, ^ The. Re vile w!
FOR ALl. Y O U R CHlMNklY 
cleaning needs. .Sidney Chimney 
.Sweep. Phene 056-3201. 4tf
IF At'? N 'to 'imp Vf’’ SITDIE V ilRiw




e/o Rest Haven Tfnspllal
M,1NNS
M.v great-ip-midinoilier was a 
reinatkehh- weinan. Deail 
mils oil (ruth lying? . . . 
eoiildii'l stand II. Wliy, she 
Wouldn’t even let usi kids He 
down to sleep! Used to tii\ u.h 
to broom liaodluH and .suuul 
us up in due corner. ^
Are a wonderful woman, mv 
!; f<,uiunat('jy'slie’was id}'9t 06 a.
„(,,v li. (lit. li. lni; of
But litlklug of lying brings m 
lo ear.s. and vvliMst I ean't lie 
lying Imre and on the let at
'■ M'rN'N8 ■■'"
Sidney Auto Ealert
D'o Rob I Haven HospUal
the .same time I'd like tie tell 
you there are, one ''W nice 
ones lying there ftl 97 I'iflb 
.St. at the momoMl. And if 
llKUT Is (uiythii'ig that lakeif 
vour fimey, and you don 1 
iMve a Itodi.- or rnn:,'he lust a 
litllb hltty one, I Hhore will be 
glad to niake yon a deal tliat 
:; will hug wour/eyeH Out. ■ v.; 
rnurv Fiuu nt the ’I’exaeo 
Siftllon or Ted ! Martin Wilt
jrive you nil the help' yot
waul, nnd I’m IdII) not lylngl
!.^'MTNNB' '■;-
.^.fWdiwy 'Aute:Sales ; r,;
f l o o r g E LE C TRIGALLY 




save $9 out of $10 you now 
spend for oil and filters.' Fits 
cars, trucks, all farm equip- 
mehti boats; fijrnaces/ au 
tic trarismissions, ! wate^^ 
and dieseP fuel! Bill Crabb, 665 
//dor^ Rd5 East./m-2166.!! 44^^^
!IN/'MEMdRIAM''
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR/ ; 
dear! inother and grandmother, / 
Caroline Craig, who passed : 
away Nov;! 9, 1965, For ever ; 
with the/ Lord. Fondly remena-; ! 
bered^ arid rrdssed by^! I^ 
Agnes, Bellri, sori-in-law Stuart 
and: grandchildren. /; '/^S-lf
COMING EVEHTS
STr PAUL’S UNITED^
Fall Bazaar and Tea, Saturday, 
Nov, 12, 2 p.m. in Church I-Iall. 
Sewing, homo baking, white 
elephant, granny’s cupboard; 









New 1-2 and 3-BR fumlahed and 
unfurnlRkixl njMurtmonrtB. Roitefi 





LarRo 1- and 2-Botlii>CK)m
'::■-■■■■!!■■’■";Suites'';.'! ?■;!■'!■,:'/■/. ■’■■
Wall-to-wall cfirixilH or hnrd-
wcHxl floor/ii,
'• Air-conditioned luillfi-
♦ Car piirklng undenimuml.
♦ Elevator.
• Ikinull fill tica end purklmul 
, view,.'!
* Qenn rUmoupbcre — jwjaceful 
simviundlngs.
REITRE in SIDNEY 
TOE .SEA
;:■■;}*
A aASSIIFIED AD IN TIIE RK. 
view dreuintes tliroughout tbow* 
nandr of homes.
DON'T; MISS ST.; ANDREW'S 
Guild Christmas Jlazaar,' Sat- 
.,:!u'rday,,',''Nov.';!'19,! at^ ;2;!p.jn.;!' In,/; 
Sanscha Hall, Beacon Avo,! 44-3/
!More,:01as3ified !0n ^
;:,^!^.;'/! Pa^e Eight "'V'
For aripolnlnieiit to view iilione
!;^!;y;^'' 656-252n'„
WANTED
BUILDING IXIT VIEW. PART 
treed. Wntor. Renson, piriced. 
Deep Cove pref, Ilex: M, The 
'' Review,!No agents,;;,! ■'!'!,,’4-1-a
PAli'l'!- ;3'1MK! EMPIOYMENT, 
, (R'fiee eleik. rwicptlonlat., fiOilM'. 
cnsli experience. 656-3810. 45-1
iieiiMiniiiiiaiiiiiiiiiMMiiiinin
'TIEAOTPOliA:" / ^ 
;/,!!!■'''/, SURPRISE? j! 
in Sidney, on two corner j® 
I'otM this delightful small ||i 
borne i.s spurkling, Inside il 
and oul; two Ijcdroomw, iHiri- 
ellod living room witli wgll- |i 
fo-wall carpeting,! separate y 
iEg stywlng room, cosy klidten, ts 
g inmlorn hatlnvKun, and now w 
r heavy duty wlrlnRl Outside IH 
pa there is n carport, fruit S 
8)1 ttxie.B, PLUS n largo work- 1 
- shop at rear. tl
f ONLY .$8,000 tit
P (556-1154 Mr. Elwell 4V7-398S
hjfl ' ’ ■" •
m' 'I.AND!!-' 'iAyi'S"’-^LAND:!
HI Now avalkible, a Jiao tielcc- 
y ikui el’ !«ervlcivl lol.u In Drop mu 
Cove on Downey and Wnln,si jg 
^ Rn-ul; ; 'li ■! acres ! arid,:.,';, 1%. ^ 
iM acres, cloarerl and treed and J!
I^ some Willi view, Prietxl be- 
$2,700 find' ?.4,3nO!“' '
W'/■:;!.'!■''OAI.L!ANy3'BM3'!'.:■/^!
i!; 656-1154 K, Di'0at : 656-2427
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l:"AGE SIX SAANIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 9, 1966
HUNTERS ARE WATCHED BY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE'HERE
Monthly meeting of the coun- terly meeting, which will be held 
cil of the Galiano Island Cham- at Galiano Hall on WorlnnsHav
ber of Commerce was held in the 
board room of the Galiano Hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 3. President, 
Miss Jean I^ckwood, took the 
chair.
Membership now stands at 106, 
as compared with a population 
of 190 on the Island.
It was reported that a speaker 
from Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell’s office has been 
invited to come to the next quar-
ed e day, 
Dec. 7, at 8 p.m.
In an effort to curb the care­
less hunters on the island, the 
chamber has had two signs 
painted and installed at Sturdies 
Bay and Montague Harbour. 
They inform everyone that much 
of the land s out h of the B.C. 
Hydro towers is pi'ivate property, 
and permission must be obtained 
from owners in order to hunt on 
their land.
THE GULF MmMm
PENSIONERS’ BAZAARDinner Dance At Ganges Club House
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Countrj' Club members and 
friends gathered at the Club 
House on Saturday, Nov. 5, at 9 
p.m., for an enjoyable dinner 
dance.
Music was supplied by Dick 
Dayment’s orchestra.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. A. Villadsen. A delicious 
buffet supper was served at mid­
night.
MOUNTAINEER SHOWS PICTURES OF PEAKS 
AS SHE ADDRESSES SALT SPRING AUDIENCE
By BEA HAIMILTON
Alpine flowers and snow cap­
ped mountains made up the de­
lightful illustrated lecture given 
by mountaineer Mrs. Don Mon­
day on Friday night at the 
Fulford Hall.
Over 135 people attended and 
enjoyed the scenes as they were 
presented. Mrs. Monday gave 
very interesting accounts of the 
expeditions into the hills and 
.showed scenes from Mount Rob­
son, amongst other peaks.
Camp scenes at Assiniboine 
Park with 150 mountaineers 
camping and preparing for prac­
tice climbs, looked very business­
like. The mountains looked for­
midable.
‘ We go on easy climbs to get 
used to the equipment we have 
to take along, and for safety 
measures,” said Mrs. Munday. 
:WILD FLOWERS
Beautiful wild flowers growing 
in impossible places, were de­
lightful. A few ground squirrels 
that were so tame and poked
their paws into lunch bags, a 
cheeky Whiskey Jack, stories 
about bears (hat tried to rout tho 
Mundays off a ridge, and how 
they got out of the mix-up, 
brought a little excitement into 
the evening.
“It is always heartbreaking to 
leave our beloved mountains.
said Mrs. Munday, who is a true
preparing for this assault on tho 
Canadian peaks, a project that 
should certainly top the 1967 
celebrations.
Miss Doris Anderson entertain­
ed Mrs. Munday during her stay 
on the Lsland, and also introducetl 
her. Von. Archdeacon R. B. 
Horsefield gave thanks of appre
mountain climber. “There will be 
17 unconquered peaks climbed 
during Canada’s Centennial 
year.”
TOP OF CELEBRATIONS 
A number of mountaineers are
ciation to the guest of honor for
her interesting lecture and un­
usual pictures.
The sum of $70 was taken in 
which goes to the Anglican 
Church funds. The Church Guilds 
sponsored the evening.
■k ★ 'k
DRAWS BIG CROWD AT GANGES
Large crowd welcomed the 
opening of the annual Old Age 
Pensioners Organization bazaar 
held in St. George’s Hall, Satur­
day, Nov. 5.
Rev. Dr. G. H. Holmes received 
the guests and introduced Miss 
Helen Dean, Mrs. L. E. Harris, 
Mrs. E. Showers, Mrs. J. D. Flet­
cher and Mrs. D. Freddie. These 
five ladies, wlio are all over 80 
years of ago wore presented by 
the branch president, Mr. God­
dard, with corsages.
The general convener of the 
e\’ent was Mrs. E. Thacker. The 
sum of $350 was raised.
The hall was decorated with 
holly and the branch colors of 
blue and gold.
'Fhosc in charge of the various 
stalls which did a brisk business 
were, home baking. Mrs. F. West- 
cott and Mrs. R. Rutter; fancy 
work and knitted goods, Mrs. E. 
Barber and Mrs. A. Ashby; mar­
malade and novelties, Mrs. E. 
Thacker and Mrs. C. Edwards.
Tea conveners were Mrs. B. 
Krebs. Airs. F. Hayward, Mrs. S. 
Kitchener. Mrs. S. Clairbourne 
and Mrs. G. Parkes.
Mrs. Nels Westin was at the 
door and selling poppies for the 
Royal Canadian Legion was Mrs. 
H. Saunders.
Mrs. E. Sampson was in charge 
of the draw tickets, and Mrs. F. 
Westcott drew the lucky tickets. 
Mrs. B. Krebbs was the lucky 
winner on the “Wheel Barrow” 
filled to the brim with groceries. 
The doll donated by Mrs. Krebs 





Ladies’ Auxiliary, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 92, enter­
tained at a dinner Tuesday, Nov. 
2, in honor of Mrs. M. B. Rob­
ertson, Zone president of Cowi- 
chan and mid-Vancouver Island.
Following the dinner, the re­
gular monthly meeting took 
place with the president, Mrs. H. 
Emerslund, in the chair.
Mrs. Sally McKay, Duncan, a 
former member of the Auxiliary, 
attended and was presented with 
a Legion Auxiliary pearl pin.
Ml'S. C. Archer reported on the 
poppy campaign. Mrs. Archer is 
also convener of the turkey bingo 
which will be held at the Legion 
Hall, Ganges, on December 3, at 
8 p.m.
Mrs. H. Loosomoor reported
Mrs. Arthur Hepburn’s nephew visiting 21 patients in hospital
Robert Russell, who is employed 
by the forestry department, in 
Victoria, was guest at the Hep­
burn residence over the weekend.
Visiting her mother, Mrs. Elea­
nor Campbell, vvas Mrs. F. Cam­
eron and her son Blair, from 
Edmonton. They spent a few 
days on Salt Spring Island be­
fore returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton, 
Jr., and daughter Carol, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Brenton, Sr., over the weekend.
and the gifts given to them from 
tho Ladies’ Auxiliary basket were 
greatly appreciated.
Ml'S. H. Saunders reported 20 
hours of library work by mem­
bers in the past month.
Mrs. Robertson gave an inter­
esting report on the last zone 
meeting. She also mentioned that 
longer knitted wool socks for dis­
abled veterans would be appre­
ciated.
The meeting was well attended 
by members.
CAUSES
„ A5rs- Jack Clarke and Miss Ar­
lene Clarke and Mr. ; and Mrs. 
I^urence Miles, Vanebuyer, were 
visitors last weekend of Mr. and 
, Mrs; J. W.pDavidsoni ; Alders Aye.
: Visiting Mrs. Edith Barber, 
Rainbow Road, for the past week 
were her son and daughter-in- 
law, .Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bar­
ber and four children, from Vic­
toria. Also stayingwith Mrs. 
Barber if or the Wreekend were; her 
grandson; i Denis: Kennedy, and 
wife and two i children, i Duncan 
arid grandsons Jo hn M o rris^ 
?eace Riy^r, and Jirri^^k^
Barrie, Ontario.
Mrs. F. Pantony, Churchill 
Road, was a recent visitor in 
Vancouver, staying at the Geor­
gia Hotel.
Among recent guests at Har­
bour House were Mr. and All's. 
!kbbert A^ O.
Towms, Wellington; New Ze^an
: arid ' Mrs. R. A; P ri ca a nd a 11 rrh.; e d ug  
tiers, Lisa ^ andj Sally, Victoria,^ C;
Miss Florence Daniels, Victoria; 
i returned; horine Monday: ia f t e r 
f spending the weekend visiting 
Captain and Mrs, V. C. Best, The 
':’Alders;-:i:;'::i''"'V-L::i'
Festival Of Canada Is All Set For First Century Of Canada
Canada’s greatest entertain­
ment program. Festival; Canada 
briV tour; gets ^ under way in Jan­
uary, 11)67; wherii some 
tions commence tours of the 
cwntry. ;Thei i journey wiir^f 
dienjifrom Victoria to iSt. -John’s;,; 
Newfoun^and.i ,Shuttling: across 
.the nation, providing an inter­
change of outstanding entertain- 
rinenf bbmpanies, :the iprograni is 
part of The; Centennial Cbriimis- 
sion’s: performing; ^s: pro^am 
for 1967. ilt represents the larg­
est arid most ambitious project 
of its kirid ever underthkeri:^ T 
toura are being booked tihrbugh 
the Festival Canada Agency in 
Ottawa in cooperation with pro­
vincial centennial committees.
:: i Remem&ter 'T/jem
'By MURIEL, Wlf.iiON'
GiLIANOiilSLANraRS :MdURN^^:




■ i: a‘At the going down of the sun 
, :and in the morning wo will re- 
. member them,'t . , . tiie men of 
' the Navy who sleep beneath the 
wnvo.s; the Intrepid airmen who 
disappt*ni‘ed lorever into the 
sky; the gallant foot soldier who 
slogged through mud, water and 
burning .sand and now rests in n 
far-off grave, I 'l’lioy lived vvlth 
fear and died that we might live.
: ; tit arif’lent Chinn the poppy 
V was Ilio, flower; of forgot fulness. 
'rhlH: weolt mill Ions wetir : the 
1‘pppy as the flower of remem^ 
i: bi'anoe, But do we really romem- 
bbr? lias;thnlJ' 'snorlfloo been In 
vain? WlierA is the pence tlioy 
folight for?; The dove of peace 
Sim socks a pliiee to Build Iter
;:\TIIEV:;:i)II>;;'NOT:bn» ; f:
The tragedy is that the First 
World War did not end all wars 
as Itoped, Within 20 years World 
VVnr Two broke out, witli oven 
I i tnpro ferocity . , , and ? lire after- 
math of that war was anolhoj’ 
maze of disabled and bereaved 
atidod to the first group of vet- 
.v.erans.-:
; Survivors of World War One 
are fading Into limbo but wars 
eontinue . . . each leaving in Its 
wake more broken bodies and 
broken hearts. Arb we lo main­
tain this terrible toll in Tiornet- 
; ,, , '
For n;,few^shoi't'inoment8iettcU
year WO pause to think on these 
things, ’rhe poppy, .symbol of 
remembrance!, is « visible tHbute 
to the vnloriand sacrifice in past 
futile wars. For nearly 50 years 
another gesture of remembrance 
has boon the two minutes of 
sHonco at 11 a.m. on AiTnlslieo 
Day. In the clamor and turmoil 
of our wtJiki today is tliis romem- 
brnnce becoming an empty ge.s- 
lure? Ls our hope of a perman­
ent armistice losing its meaning? 
THROUGH THE NOISE 
Through the torrents of noise 
(liat astsails our ears we calcli 
Khatches of words tltat the kids 
are singing , . , '’Wliat the world 
needs jiow is love, love, love'V 
find Isn't that Just Avhat It docs 
need? Loye and peaee are syno­
nymous and how can vve hope 
for peace unles.s there Is a great 
outpouring of love? : ?
The following 11 n e s written 
after tlie failure of tlto T.eague 
of Nations .seems apprbpi'iate 
,todny7.
^‘Unless willtlri my heart 1 liold 
abiding pence
No League of Nation.'? can sue- 
c'(!e(l, nor will strife cease;
If L myself see every fault in 
kin and friend
The World may never see when 
war will end.”
On this <liiy of remembrance 
may our hope for peace be ro- 
vlvetl vi'ltli new fervor and may 
love grow and expand In tho 
hciuls of all men everywhere.
•; i; By ^MARY: \BAcKLUNI)
The flag-draped coffin of Vic­
tor Zala lay in the church he so 
loved,: that;; of: St. Margaret i of 
Scotland, Galiano Island, bn Sat­
urday, Nov; 5, ^surrounded by 
floral tributes; iTeai'ful friends 
filed; quietly; in to; hear the fun­
eral service of their; beloved 
friend. The church was filled to 
overflowing with 71hose who held 
this popular man i n high' esteerii.
Victor Zala passed away in the 
Veterans’ Hospital on November 
3, 1966. He was born in Ilford, 
England, and came to Canada 
when a; young man, .going over­
sea;? with the First Contingent of 
^Yprld War I. He was one of the 
famous Red Chevrons, and also 
a member of the Royal Canadian 
^Lbglon.v
He came to Galiano Island with 
his wife in 1920, and .soon aftor 
began playing tlio organ in the? 
ohurcli, and continued to do so 
for tlu! following >16 years, sel­
dom missing a Sunday service. 
ORGANIST
Victor Zala loved to play the 
organ, and also .sang and holped 
to load the .services witli hi.s clear 
sujiorb voice. M,-. Zala know 
.sacred mii.sie well, not too long 
ago ho wrote (ho words lo ten 
hymn.s, entered tliem in a eon- 
test, nnd \ypn f i r s t prize. His 
little hook of hynin.s wa.s pub- 
ll.slied by 'riie Review and .some 
copies were g|ven (o ills frloriflk
Tills .serene man worked iiani 
all hl.s IIf<» on the land ho owned 
on the Island, he al,so worked for 
fri(!iul.s, digging d i t eh e s and 
mending fences, always willing 
to give advice en the flowers ho 
look svieli pride In growing. Tlis 
flower garden bloomed tlie year 
round wltii all types of lieantlfui 
flowers,7'
For sptm- years,due to the fact 
Hull: die .seiKiol wa.s nearby, Mr,: 
liiid Mrs, Zala luiarded the sehobl 
tmuiliern, and .sornellnieK oilier 
friends wlio enrne over to tlie Ts- 
Itind in die .sunimeriime.
.EARLY I-EABER
Air, Zal,a wa.s one nf tip' early 
presIdiMiis of du> Galiano Club, 
nnd always loolt jm nGive inter- 
e.st In the affalr.s of tlie elub.
For recreation he lilted to play 
golf, and worked many liotirs on
the course ; with; friends: in; the 
cleanup bees.
He played golf up until early 
in the :jdar, when ' he left for a 
shbri i visit jwith friends 'to Eng- 
land- : He became ill on the way 
oyer to 7England, and spent Iwb 
months in hospital there, coming 
back l and imm^iately ; entering 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria.
Mr. Zala leaves three brothers, 
Henry Zala in Victoria; Edrriond 
and James in England, and many
adaandEngland.
Rey.7 Hubert Doody -conducted 
the furierddservicef yyhera^^^
Les Robinsbn yyas organist. Pall­
bearers were Eddie Bambrick, 
Stanley Page, David New, and 
,Bili;:Kolosoff.:':;:.7:,:^7'7 7,'
Interment was in the pioneer 
cemetery at Georgeson Bay, Mc- 
Gall Bros. Funeral Directors, 
Victoria and Goodman's; Funeral 
Home, Ganges, were in charge of 
arrangements.
Party At
For Children At y
Hailowe^en
; Galiarip Hall Twas ‘gaily decor­
ated on Monday, Oct. 31, when a 
group of mothers a in the com­
munity ho s ted; a /Hallowe’en
school children.
There 'were space-men, fairies
PERDER
Quite unexpectedly, George • 
Pearson has already received 
$140 towards this year’s support 
of CARE of Canada, which org­
anization provides Christmas 
cheer to the needy in 27 differ­
ent countries.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter and 
daughter Cindy, from Victoria, 
have been spending the weekend 
at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hazell, from 
Vancouver, enjoyed a weekend as 
house-guests of Mrs. M. Peters, 
at Lisson Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hawkins, from 
Fort Langley, and Miss Norah 
Hawkins, from Vancouver, have 
been at WDd Acres with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Anderson over the* 
weekend.
Captain W. J. R. Beech has 
been patient in the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria. He is re­
ported to be making good pro­
gress.
Mrs. E. Lowe is home again 
having been in the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria. .She is pro- 
gre-ssing slowly.
Mrs. J. Peters spent a few days 
in Vancouver, where she went to 
attend the opening of Mrs. V. 
.Simpson’s one-man art show at 
the Print Centre. Mrs. Simpson is 
Mrs. Peter’s daughter. The pic­
tures shown reflected the influ­
ence of the artist’s, Mrs. Simp­
son’s recent year in Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harrison, 
from Hamiota, Manitoba, have 
come to Pender to spend a month 
with Mrs. V. M. Georgeson, who 
is Mrs. Harrison’s sister.
Miss Joan Sheath, from Van­
couver, formerly of Nottingham, 
England, and Norman Doyle, 
from Bellingham, h a v e b e e n 
hou.se-guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.^ 
A. Nofield.
Mrs. Robert King, nee Pam 
Coiisineau, with her two child­
ren, Michael and : Patricia, from 
Vancouver, are spending the- 
weekend in the Gousineau house.
Jon Spalding, frbm 'Terrace, 
has been spending several weeks- 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding.
Miss Sybil Conery, from Van­
couver, was at Little Splash for 
the weekend. :
Capt: and Mrs. V. Roddick 
have been in Victoria for a few 





Toni CaroIan, came up •with sev­
eral winners.; For: the pre-school-. 
ers,; ; Erin S aT e r and^^^7 
Georgeson/walked a^y Mth the 
prizes;
Other winners were; Michael 
• - — Afenzies, ; Eunice^ Lbmax, : NoIA 
party for the school and pre- Sater, Suzette Browning, Laur-
elle Lomax, Julie Knudsen; Rose-^:^ 
mary Georgeson, Steven Menzies
mm
goblins, ghosts, pirates, little did and Ivor Sater 
ladies, and a charming black caL Conveners for thA affair were 
numbering riiore than 60 children Mrs. - Jbhn Menzies, Mrs Tom 
in the hall. ” .^ . Head, Mrs. Ken Sater, Mrs. Hank
The three judges, Mrs. Stanley Knudsen, Mrs. John Blomly and’ 
Page, Mrs. Isdbel Murphy arid Mrs. George Georgeson, Jr.
77'
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Peridar Tfilanil Qolf ami ponn 
tty'CUtlF Ciuk;d;.iu» activu , w/aiaai 
ori OcIbbtT 23, when moat ot tlio 
|>laylriii ttuimbara turned out for 
a mixed t wo ball fburtiome wlileh 
wa« Avon hy Mvfi. June Allnn and 
Klmcr Bowermatb
On Saturday,: Oi;t. 29. inemhei'A
and Jriendrr ot the Golf Club 
jm^ered In the Poi-t Waaliington 
ilall for a nallowe’en parly, Tlie 
hall had been pivpaivd for the 
ocearlon with liiimpkin lieudH, 
black cap? ajud autumn leaveji,
and dance imislc provided hy a 
I'ccT'd player ettiatcd a fcspve 
mood. 'I'liere was a parade of 
cosinmes,; insrtired hy the iiieme
of the evening,,..........
' tlnlf toiirofimeot vae pliV'ved 
for (lln>ier, :\vheni gentlemen nwd 
golf hull mid piuior 10 win a hex 
lunch vvlili till! womeiirolk. Each 
"”e,Uycd diimci uill, Uu; 
anllior of the meal.
Tell,Them
It ;Wfi8, In The Ravia,w!
m
1907, This ta tlic year for Cnnadiami 
cverywlicn'! to stop and think ivhmit 
Canada, ti'o look back on lunv far tiiir, 
nation )ias come since in? ron}:'li and 
rugged bcginningii.To think alxiiit 
Uanada as it is now: free, prosiH-fomi, 
nnd witli an unllinitcd future for growdi.
To celebrate, niagnificent prdicclfi 
arc in tlie, works, TiicUoniedcrntion 
Caravans will bring Canada lo niillloiw 
in rural and tiny ciut-of-tlui-way
pbircij 'The Gru'nvnnB oofnid nn
c-xciting colourful story of Canatlat 
front early beginnings right up to the 
present. FeiUival Canada brings 
Canadianu thc largest entertainment 
package ever; IVojii western music to
opera, musical comedy to drama, 
'Iwo companies of 300 servicemen....compames oi servicemen
eacli will Pavel Canada to put on a
inagnificent stirring Afilitary Tattoo, 
portraying Gannda’H past 300 years 
of military historyl
Tlicsc are just, three of hundreds of 
Centeunial event.'? planned for you ’ 
in tlie coining year, lint what arc 
j'OH doing for Centennial? VVlmi is 
your ovyn personal pipjeet? Other 
rliinndianfj .'■ICC pninthig (heir hnmcff^ 
flying tiie Canadian (Ing. pliuiting
Maple trcc.s, hooking Centennial rugs, 
rcadli .......... . • .. ..
may be. What is important is that 
yon have stopped and thonglit enough 
of your ccuiiuvy and what it means 
to you to take up .i Centennial 
project of your own,
; Tlui Fedcral/Provlnclal cvcnls 
jilanncd win he magnificent and thrill­
ing. Bui to each of iis, the tndy 
exciting and iwMt meaningful projects 
will be the ones wc create ourselves, 
,W!iat docs Centennial mean to you? 
Anti What arc you pUuuuft'fur 
Centennial?
Ingup on their Oanadiiin liifltdry, 
Wliatwill you do? It's not important 





PARTY AT MAYNE ISUND IS 
POPUUR HALLOWE’EN EVENT
Hallowe’en Party sponsored by j 
the mothers of Mayne Island held 
at the Community Hall on Sat­
urday, Oct. 29, was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who attended.
Children of all ages were out 
in full force in costume and there 
were turtles, witches, gypsies, 
spacemen and Robin Hoods.
A smorgasbord supper was 
served, consisting of everything 
from turkey to curried rice, not 
to mention ice-cream and other 
goodies. This event is an annual 
affair and this year it was con­
vened by Mrs. Margaret Bennett.




The weather co-operated Satur­
day, Oct. 29. when tlie Gulf Is­
lands secondary high school de­
feated Royal Oak High .School in 
all three of their matched games, 
played at Ganges.
In the first game the Salt 
Spring Island Junior boys soccer 
team defeated Royal Oak .5 to 0. 
The second game saw the girls 
grass hockey defeat the Royal 
Oak team 1 lo 0. In tho third and 
final game the S.S.I. Senior boys 
soccer team defeated Royal Oak 
.3 to 0. A large crowd attondod 
and supported their teams as 
they won the “day” for their 
school in three hard fought 
games.
Following were winners of cos­
tume prizes; pre-school children, 
girls, 1, Darcie Wilks; 2, Gail 
Martin; boys, 1, Mitchell Foster;
2, Michael and Manuel Tymo; 
school children,, girls, 1, Heather 
Martin; 2, Maggie Rainsfoi’d; 
boys, 1, Paul Mummery; 2, Ray­
mond Cordoni. Adults, ladies’ 
best: Mrs. Atm Foster; men, Mr.
! Elmer Cordoni.
Judges were, Mrs. Effie Pig- 
gott, Mrs. Hilda Reid and Mrs. 
Clara McAmmond.
Winning ticket holders on the 
draw were, Norman Georgeson, 
Eric Foster and Elsie Brown.
Tho P.A. system and music 
was supplied by Jesse Brown.
The proceeds after expenses go 
to the Save the Children Fund. 
The mothers, with assistance of 
fathers, who supeiwised fire­
cracker lime. are to be congratu­
lated for their splendid efforts 
on behalf of the children on 
Mayne Island at Hallowe’en.
CAMPBELL PUBLISHINS OPERATION OTTERS ANOTHER BOOK
__ ...wu „ nffpr.c; -a coudIo of books i each new publication hi;
it is spelt
How do you spell success 
story?
In Deep Cove 
“C-A-M-P-B-E-L-L”.
G r a y’s Publishing Ltd. has 
come a long way in the last sev­
eral years. From one book and a 
world of inexperience, Gray 
Campbell has steered his infant 
into open, smooth water.
That one book has grown into 
a catalogue listing 14 titles, while 
other books are in the mill at 
various stages of acceptance and 
preparation.
When John Windsor wrote his 
reminiscences as a blinded Sec­
ond World War veteran, Gi’ay 
Campbell had full confidence in 
the quality of the manuscript. 
Almost out of the air he pro­
posed that he publish it here on 
Saanich Peninsula.
They did.
The typo was set in the shops 
of Tho Review and tlie book was 
printed here. It proved popular




told. I disasters with a chuckle.
book
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND TWO 
DIFFERENT POSTAGE RATES
Sending any Christmas cards 
this year? Watch the postage 
rates.
Tins Ciiristmas brings two sep­
arate rates of postage for Christ­
mas cards.
The card mailed to an address 
in Canada requires a three-cent
OYSTERS NEED PERMITS
ic 'k -A-
EVEN ON VACANT FORESHORE
stamp. Mailed to the United 
States, Central or South America, 
Spain or the West Indies, the 
card t r a v e 1 s happily under a 
three-cent fee.
Elsewhere, tlie fee is four 
cents.
Postal staffs are destined to be 
busy this year marking “post­
age due” on millions of cards;
Fee is governed by the postage 
rate charged within the recipien' 
country for the same services.
‘Blind Date 
for a starter.
The former Albertan, former 
Lancaster pilot, former mounted 
policeman and author, liked the 
look of publishing in the far 
west. He worked hard at it. He 
read up on printing and publish­
ing. He studied all aspects of his 
new love. And he liked them all. 
REFLECTION
The publicity that attached to 
Blind Date reflected on the brash 
westerner who had entered the 
field with so little foreknowledge.
Others with books to publish 
came into contact with him. He 
was offered manuscripts of 
every kind.
When Doukhobor Daze, by 
Hazel O’Neail, appeared, the stock 
of Gi'ay’s Publishing started to 
rise again. The humorous recol- j 
lection of a young tc'acher among 
the Suns of Freedom is still sell­
ing w(dl.
The boolss wei-(> available and 
the readers welcomed them, but 
this was far from making a suc­
cessful business. Where many 
another man might have aban­
doned his efforts to live from tho 
publication of books, Gray Camp­
bell’s appetite was whetted. He 
looked for more books.
For several years he was en­
couraged and guided by his wife, 
Eleanor, and leaped from rock to 
rock across the river of misfor­
tune. He never even got his feet 
wet.
His operation has been reform­
ed from time to time. He has 
been obliged to draw his homs 
in on occasion, but today he looks 
back on the disaster’s and near-
Gray’s is known across the 
country. It is known in tho Un­
ited States and in Europe. The 
Sidney company has an agree­
ment with lai’ge publishing firms 
in both English-speaking coun­
tries.
Blind Date has appeared in two 
formats. It came out in paper­
back first and a hard cover fol­
lowed. No Man Stands Alone, by 
Amy Wilson, was the story of a 
nurse in the north. It appeared 
in England by agreement with 
Hodder and Stoughton almost as 
soon as it was available in 
Canada.
He offer’s a couple of b oks 
which have been published by 
their writer’s and whose distribu­
tion rights he has acquired. He 
has released another irr conjunc­
tion with MacMillan of Canada.
Not ever’ything has come eas­
ily to him. To the contrary, he 
has striverr for most of what he 
has won. Birt he has sailed over 
obstacles another man would 
have feared to face.
Early rnexper’ience saw him 
bucking the United States copy­
right laws and winning. Today 
he has 14 baskets, and his eggs 
are well- distributed. He has 
juggled in the past, but with
pasteach new publication his 
opei’ation is smoothed out.
When he presented Harry Mar­
riott’s Cariboo Cowboy in Van­
couver last week, he won a wide 
publicity from a simple incident. 
While his author was busy auto­
graphing books in mainland city 
store a second branch of the store 
was robbed. Reports of the inci­
dent carried detailed references 
to his new book. Sharp demand 
for the book followed those 
reports.
There is a future in publish­
ing, asserts Gray Campbell.
He should know . . . ne has 
found it.
After November 16, permits 
will be required to gather oysters 
for commercial p u r p o s e s on 
vacant crown foreshores in Brit­
ish Columbia.
Applications for permits will 
be received from November 1, 
by the commercial fisheries
iUTLEE; iil3S.
branch of the provincial depart­
ment of recreation and conserva­
tion.
R. G. McMynn, director of tlie 
commercial fisheries bran c h, 
says that reguiatiohs governing 
the gatliering of oysters were 
foi'mulated by his branch in con­
sultation with the oyster indus­
try in the province, the Canada 
department of fisheries, and the 
provincial health ‘department and 
department of lands. Purpo.se of 
the regulations is to control oy­
ster gathering off leased fore­
shore. No permits will be requir­
ed by the public for the gathering 
of oysters for personal use. r ;
More information can be ob­
tained by contacting the commer­
cial fisheries branch, in care of 
the Parliament Buildings,- Vic­
toria;- . '-."I
Do YOUR Children 
have savings accounts?
If not, let them join a Scihool Savings Club
operated by
Ogai-as-a-’-wiilstte warmtii
We offer burner service, automatic delivery, and other Housewarmer Sert'ices 
^at can make sure your furnace gives you steady, clean-as-a-whistie warmth 







Your Sidney “Housewarmer”; Mr. Roy Tutfe 
2384 Beacon Avenue Day: 656-1421 Night: 656-14:60
: Six ‘Days "‘a '. Week.--c. No;; Premium: 





864 Swan St. - Victoria
7;:r:Y~;phone’-EV'4-5023i-r--’;'-'.
1. A yonrly subscription to Bonwtlful Biillsh Columbia 
Magazino (worth $2,00 alone).
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 boautiliil B.C, colour sepnos
(worth'$1.00).^77 7.^
3. A tasteful 6" x 8" Christmas grootlnK card announclnn 
your gift subscription (worth 25/). A $3.25 value for $2,001
Beautiful British Columbia la a wonderful gift for friohds 
opti rolntjyofi In tho woHci. This boDUtlful, full*
colour moGfiKlno cloala oxcluslvoly wltlt British Columbia 
Miiiirinriv iiV ttiQ Donnrtmont of Rdcrontion
and Consorvalion.
All thi'oo Bids: current winter issue of the infinaKihOt aconic 
diary and Grootlng card will bo mailed for you in iv special 
protective onvolopo. Sond in your gift subsertplion list; 
today.'
the review.
P.O. Box 70, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Plojise send “Beautiful B.C.” to the following: 
Nnrno Addrtwi
CcBtonnial Series Caimdii Savings Bonds
offer you their higbest interest yield ever—
SM% n year wlikcn held to niatnrity.
The new Bonris pay annual interest at tlic 
mtc of eacii of Ute rtntt lowf
for each of tho next three years; 
for the following year and 0% for each of the 
lonl five ycar«-a total of $72.25 in Interest 
on every $100 Bond.
And for the first time, there in a spreial 
compound interest option. To take full ad- 
vantaRe of it, leave all the annual interest
nncolleeled until Nov. 1, 1070. and you will > 
get interest on yonr inlere.st, ainbnnlmg to , 
$27.75 extra on every $100 Boml.
It all iidils np to total interest of $100 on 
oyery; $l()0 Bond. It’s (t safe, sure ^tiy tp,'
Htvye'. notint.K votJU MONKV with Cana<ia 
Savings Bonds Centennial Series. T; 7
This Series retains all Uie traditipnid
featnreB which make Canada Savings Bonds
GnUn.in’u iiwist favourctl Invcstmeiit.
You may Ihj,v as little as $50 or ns much as 
$10,000; Every Canadian resident may buy 
up to this limit. So can estates. 7 
Tiley are Hlill simple to casli, anytime, at 
nn,v linhk in Canada for their full face value
pins earned interest: Just fill put the redemp­
tion form on tlio Bond, present it to ymir i
Canada s niosi- ed i e n
They are still easy to buy for easlr or on 
instahnentfi where you work, hankor invest.
And now they're better than over to keep 
with the highest interest yield ever and
7'-'V:7-
Canada Savings Bonds Centennial Series,
HttbHcrlpllon is biiclotted.
Name of Donor ■^**”'^‘^^" 7
vf.wvwwiiwMiK.iwH.iiMWi.atUM t'OH MOOltWN|„HOMW, AMD, 1
‘ . il
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Central Saanich and North 
Saanich municipalities will be 
professionally represented on the 
technical advisory committee 
formed by the Regional Boai-d 
of the Capital of British Colum­
bia to study and report on equit­
able means of sharing the cost of 
sewerage trunk installations.
Jack Priestman of the firm of 
Ker, Priestman and Graeme, con­
sultant engineers, was retained 
by Central Saanich council on 
Tuesday contingent on his ap­
pointment also by North Saanich.
His appointment to North 
Saanich is not yet official, but a 
recommendation to that effect 
will be before council at next 
Monday’s meeting, said Reeve J. 
B. Cumming.
Sidney village commission is 
also considering co-operating 
with the neighboring municipali­
ties in this matter, said Chainnan 
A. W. Freeman.
Board, recommending the ap­
pointment of an independent 
chahman for the technical com­
mittee.
Mr. Priestman referred briefy 
to the particular interest of Cen­
tral Saanich in the area sewerage 
plan, noting that the planned 
Brentwood Bay outfall is only a 
temporary measure. The system 
will eventually be connected to a 
main trunk sewer discharging 
into Georgia Strait. “It is essen­
tial therefore that the munici­
pality should keep a close watch 
on cost sharing proposals,” said 
Mr. Priestman.
GUIDES AND BKOWNIES TWO NEW OFFICEBS
Are For Two
SBWEB STUDY ,
Mr. Priestman was formerly a
member of the firm of Associat­
ed Engineers Ltd., and was en­
gaged in the preparation of the 
recently completed capital region 
sewerage study.
Addressing Central S a a n i c h 
council, Mr. Priestman expressed 
the view that the smaller munici­
palities would be well advised to 
have representation; on the tech­
nical committee.
"Victoria, Saanich, Oak Bay 
and Esquimalt will each be rep­
resented by a professional engin­
eer and a financial officer, and 
it is certain that the delegates 
will look after the interests of 
their own municipaliies,” said 
'Mr. Piiesman.
By GUTOEK
Guides and Brownies in the 
Sidney area are particularly fort­
unate in obtaining two new lead­
ers, local mothers’ group was 
told last week.
It was reported by chairman 
Mrs. A. L. C. Atkinson at a meet­
ing of the Sidney Girl Guides 
and Brownies Mothers Group, 
held on Tuesday, Oct. 25, that 
response to the requests through 
The Review had been successful. 
A former Commissioner, Mrs. 
McRae, who has had a good deal 
of experience in Canada and 
Germany, will now lead the Sid­
ney Guide Company.
Former G u i d e r s willing to 
assist Mrs. McRae would be very 
welcome.
Mrs. Scotten who took on the 
Bi'ownies without previous ex­
perience will undertake some 
training with Mrs. J. Kavanaugh 
before leading the group on her 
own. Mothers who feel that they 
can help are asked to contact 
Mrs. Atkinson at 656-3201.
NEW SCARF,
A new scarf is to be worn by 
the Guides when they obtain 
their badges. The badges will be 
worn in the way illustrated on 
the magazine “Alive”, the new 
name for the former Guide pub-
PIGEONS COULD SAVE LIVES
Deep Cove Bird Fancier Offers Plan
v\;GK>VERNMjEJfT jFUNIJS '
; Speaking of the high cost of 
trunk line installations, he re­
marked, “I feel that it is funda­
mental to the scheme that some 
gqvernment 'funds must be made 
: available to get these^ trunk lines 
into the smaller municipalities 
; Avith limited resources and in 
unorganized areas.” , ;
According Jto; information sup- 
; plied by Anthony ;Roterts, secre­
tary of the Regional Board, the
technical committee w i l l a
mence its studies in about two 
weeks time.
Council also received a letter 
from iSaahich Reeve Hugh Cur 
tis, chairman of the Regional
Many an occasion of an.xiety 
and suspense might be avoided 
if only airmen would make pi’ac- 
tical use of the remarkable hom­
ing instinct of the carrier pigeon, 
said a North Saanich resident 
this week.
Trefor H. Davies, a veteran 
pigeon fancier now residing at 
830 Birch Road, was referring to 
the latest of a long series of 
rescue operations reported in the 
daily press last week.
Pilot Robert McGonical flying 
with a passenger from Hungry 
Horse Lake on a 100-mile journey 
crashed the float-equipped plane 
hear Norman Wells in North­
west Territories on October 14. 
Many days later they were 
spotted by a civilian flyer from 
Whitehorse and the RCAF search 
and rescue organization was 
alerted into immediate action.
Peril and uncertainty must al­
ways ac co m pan y the pilot 
grounded in rugged uninhabited 
country. He may have every con­
fidence in^ the proven efficiency 
of rescue operations, but will 
seize eagerly every possible aid 
to.:aurvival.:';
DURING.;:wAR" ■' .
Mr. Davies has thought on 
th ese lines for many years. He 
recalls that homing pigeons were 
used to good effect during both 
world wars, and that they ha.ve 
proved their value as emergency 
mes.sage carriers over and over 
again.
‘‘Lives could be saved if two 
bird.s were' carried oh these lone
flights, for i-elease when it 
is apparent that a forced landing 
is inevitable,” said Mr. Davies. 
He is certain that the birds would 
fly home within a radius of .500 
miles.
His experience with homing 
pigeons goes back manj^ years to 
his homeland in Wales. A native 
of Cardiff, Mr. Davies was ac­
tively associated with the highly 
organized pigeon flying clubs 
distributed freely throughout 
Great Britain.
When he emigrated to Canada 
in 1926 he did not lose his en­
thusiasm for the fancy. W'^hile 
no longer associated with any 
particular club he still maintains 
about 70 pigeons of four separate 
breeds which he e.xercises from 
his Deep Cov'e lofts.
BIRDS OF PREY
Fanciers of clubs in the Vic­
toria area fly their pigeons from 
distances as great as Calgary 
and; Edmonton, said Mr. Davies.
Normally the only deterrent to 
their safe arriv'al is the bird of 
prey. Hawks are a hazard even 
on the Peninsula and he has in­
stalled a trap as a counter meas­
ure with some success. The in­
genious arrangement consists of 
a cage exhibiting a pair of live 
pigeons surmounted by an invit­
ing perch. As the hawk alights a 
spring is activated and he is 
securely entrapped.
Mr. Davies in the past has
lication.
The current issue of Alive has 
very good articles on the Heri­
tage Camp to be held next year, 
for the Centennial Year, and it is 
recommended t h a t as m a n y 
Guides as possible subscribe to 
the magazine.
A new call has gone out for 
Commissioners who are very 
badly needed in the Saanich Dis­
tinct. No previous experience is 
necessary and training will be 
provided. A commissioner needs 
to be very diplomatic and tactful 
since her main responsibility is 
to act as liaison between the 
Guiders and the administration 
and local organizations.
BACK TO ONE AGAIN
There is to be a change in the 





campaigned for the continued
use of pigeons in the Canadian 
flying services but has been in­
formed that they could be of
Nativ'e daughter of New York, 
who had resided in North Saan­
ich for the past eight month.s, 
was called by death at St. Mary’s
Piioi-y, Langford, on Tuesday,
Nov. 1. She was Mrs. Jessie Mal- 
ees Hendei'son, 89, of 1675 John 
Dean Park Road.
She is survived by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. R. (Malees) Roberts, 
at home; two sons, Robert J. 
Henderson Jr.. Pennsylvania, and 
John H. M. Henderson, New 
York, and a granddaughter. Hea­
ther Rose Henderson, New York. 
Private services were held
little use in present day high under tlie direction of Sands
pov.’ered jet flights. This he con­
cedes, but he stoutly maintains 
that a vvddespread carrier pigeon 
organization sponsored by locally 
.encouraged groups of fanciers 
would be of inestimable value to 
lone pilots engaged on commer­







There was a hanging at Vic­
toria October 29, 1886, when R. 
S. Sproule paid the supreme 
penalty for the murder of Tho­
mas Hammill at Kootenay Lake, 
June 3, 1885.
Peninsula was known as Saanich 
Division. It became too large and 
was split into North Saanich and 
South Saanich. Because of chan­
ges in the numbers of companies 
in the different areas and to 
avoid overlapping of administixr- 
tion, it has been decided to rein­
corporate the two divisions and 
all the Peninsula area will be 
known as the Saanich division.
Mrs. W. Nelson will be Divi­
sion Commissioner and the form­
er Commissioner for South Saan­
ich will assist her and also take 
over training.
The new slate of officers for 
1966-1967 is as follows: president, 
re-elected, Mrs. Atkinson; secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. F. Daw; 
badge secretary, Mrs. O. Bjel- 
land; social convener, Mrs. A. G. 
Moffoot and Mrs. A. Marshall; 
ways and means, Mrs. R. Ram­
say, Mrs. R. Larson, Mrs. H. D. 
Shade and Mrs. Greenfield; tele­
phone, Mrs. K. Herrington, Mrs. 
Shade, Mrs. MacNeiU and Mrs. 
Kavanaugh; representatives to 
local association, Mrs. Atkinson 
and Ml’S. Herrington; puoricity, 









One room or the wliole house . . . just 
plug it in. New low power rates cut 
operating costs to a minimum, as little 
as S2.00 monthly. Try one on approval 
without obligation . . . enjoy quiet, 






On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29, bola. Mrs. B. Brophy. 
. in the K.i.ofP.; Hall. Sidney, 
members of Victory Temple No.
36,y Pythian f Sisters; r held their
annual fall bzrzaar.
looked vei'y attractive 
with dainty' tea tables and mariy 
bouquets of fall flowers as well 
as stocked stalls.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Pa.st Grand 
Chief, opened the bazaar after 
being intrbduced ; by the M.E.C., 
Mrs.;’;M.;Robertson.:
Conveners for the affair were 
: ; Mrs;? A; Jbhhsrt^ and Mrs. Jh 
. Pow. Mrs. vD.; C. Dickeson wel- 
■ corned the guests at the door. ■ 
^Mrs. W. Cowell and Mrs. D, 
C,oIo wore iir charge of .sowing 
and novelties; Mrs. r: Hanson 
and Mrs. y. Clyde, home cooking; 
Mrs, A. B, Smith, candy; Mrs. G. 
Thomson and; Mrs, C. M. Brown
flowers; Mrs, ; IL McPhnil anti 
Mrs. W. Waters, penny social: 
door, Mrs. A. O, Berry; and ton>
M&H TRMT0K ; aml, EOTIPMENT ::
am Patricia; RAY: BiGiiwAT








ment comihittee, Mrs.' J’. Pow, 
Mrs. : F. A; CampbeU, ;Mr^ 
Robertson, ; Mrs; : Ny E;^ M 
Mrs: M. Mitchell, Mrs. H. R. 
Stacejr and; Mrs: G. IVTanni ,




During the month of October, 
1966, 17 Canadian and 53 Ameri­
can yachts cleared customs at 
the port of Sidney; They trans­
ported 68 and 212 passengers, 
respectively,'''.^; ,v:;';;
Dui'ing the same period 84 
Canadian automobiles carrying 
2.56 pas.sengers ari’lvod from the 
Unilef.1 State,s while 340 Canadian 
cars carrying 316 passengers de­
parted fT'orn Sidney for the Un­
ited States.
October saw 638 U.S, car,s car- 
LVlng 1,798 pa.s’.sengors arrive 
from Annenrle.s while 5.55 UB.
car.s transpoi'ling 1,378 passen­






li'lni'N't In Cover- 
. CarpolJii, l-ii'inleiimH,
' Cenirtilrs; or PliiatlO 
, . Ihe (Imi to coiituet
Curpets & linos ltd.
71K Paiidom AvoiHie 
VhJtortll,: R.O.; : EV0-2101;
,Tlie ;fpTosts'Berve; us .' 
all in many, variesd^^w
McGill & Ormo has eorv- 
cd Lower; Vancouver; la- 
land for over 30 years.
Tir Five (Jiijpensarksi s 0 r V e 
'■"'your'needs: ■
-jtr C3ompleto stock of drugs 
.'always'" inaintaincd.' ■ ^"'■'■'■■
' ^T^f"''^'ConvcnIont;;c h''ivr g e 'ac-'.
IRE/ewriON CHfc'AAI/T/
Main Fliarmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
Is open until 10.00 
p.m, every night 
of thc'ycar.,;^
EV 4-1195
Onco Olo woods were an inaccGssIblo. sombre, misty world. A world growing 
at our doorstop that fow people know.
Over the years, far-sighted forest policies tamed tho wilderness, made tho 
forests places for both work and play,
Tho forosts aro the sourco of raw material for the many products Crown 
Zollorbach makes. But Ihoy aro moro than just trees farms. As logging roads 
croato access routes, they provido tho maximum bonofit for tho giscalost nurnbor 
of pooplo, Last year, more than 30,000 persons visited our timberlands.
In this way, tho forosts in our enro will conlinuo to provide llvolihoods for 
many and a sourco of ploasuro tor many more.
©;■
Manulacturofs of Forost Prodhcln In Canuda .Since 19H
HOW THE FOPESTS SERVE US
•A* TImbar Is harvasiod to make a 
wido nmoQ of forost products.
-X- l^afor for krlaailan comos from 
cmfully mamged timberlands.
►X* Company-built logging roadu pro^ 
vide accvss for recroatlon.
ti ;' Enjoy ilui forosts, hut romombori -
e/»/y j/ou can prevent tiros.
-'T p
NNMttMViiilMttlttlilllitfiMia
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GARDENERS LEARN ELEMENTS 
OF CHRYSANTHEMUM GROWTH
Mrs. E. McCabe, past president 
ot the Victoria Horticultural Soc­
iety, was guest speaker at Thurs­
day evening’s meeting of Sidney 
and North Saanich Garden Club 
in the Sidney Hotel banquet 
room. She gave a talk on propa­
gation of chrysanthemums with 
a demonstration.
The preparation begins in the 
fall, stated Mrs. Mc*Cabe, when 
the old plants are lifted and re­
planted in flats early in Novem­
ber to make new shoots for cut­
tings the following spring.
Proper treatment of these old 
plants is to cut the stem dowm 
to ar-ound .si.v inches, leaving 
about two leaf-nodules, .said the 
-speaker. Cut down the small 
shoot.s at the base and trim the 
root to about five inches in dia­
meter. Plant in flats filled with 
vermiculite.
The use of new vermiculite 
prevents infection, and sulphur 
will kill moulds.
Be -sure to tag specimens with 
name and date of planting, urged 
Mrs. McCabe. Keep flats in a cold 
frame until January, when they 
should be taken into the green­
house and given a fertilizer high 
in nitrogen to produce green 
growth.
MARCH CUTTINGS
Cuttings can be taken in 
March. Those from the soil level 
are best. To prepare the cutting 
take off all leaves except the 
crown and about two more.
Now treat for aphids with half- 
strength insecticide solution, 
then push into flats of well wat­
ered vermiculite. Roots will form 
in about a month, when they
Color transparencies shown by 
Mrs. McCabe of her own beauti­
ful chrysanthemums, manj^ of 
them prize winners were proof 
of the effectiveness of her 
method.
Mrs. M. J. Jeffrey, on behalf 
of the members present thanked 
Mrs. McCabe for her in.structive 
demonstration and talk.
A letter received from the 
sympliony committee I'equested 
that the garden club provide 
flowers for the remaining sym­
phony concerts. Mrs. M. C. Watts 
volunteered to head a committee 
to supply and arrange the flow­
ers.
Leftefs To The Edifor
(Continued From Page Three)
NODIINATIONS
President Russ Simpson ai> 
pointed Mrs. E. W. Hammond. J. 
Fred Hallior and J. C. Young the 
committee to prepare a list of 
names for a new executive, to be 
electcxi at the January meeting.
Placing in the monthly com­
petition, a collection of chrysan­
themums was Joe Barker, Mrs. 
M. J. Jeffrey, Mrs. B. W. An­
drews. For December the com­
petition will have two sections, a 
Christmas door decoration and a 
Christmas table decoration.
The December meeting will be 
more party than business, with 
G. A. Howard as M.C.
EIDERS TO HEAR 
ADDRESS IN HALL
% inch long replant in flats 
filled with good growing soil, 
seven parts loam, three parts 
peat and two parts sand.
Plant roots may be kept sep­
arated by the use of plant bands. 
They stay in these flats until 
ready to go into the garden. Put 
your stakes in before transplant­
ing warned Mrs. McCabe and 
don’t forget to label.
■RUSHY GROWTH ;'
To produce bushy growth 
pinch out the tops when plants 
are 6 to 8 inches tall. To get large 
blooms take off all lateral buds. 
Mrs. McCabe suggested that if 
ycm are not quite happy with 
this drastic disbudding program, 
try leaving ; one-half of a plant 
untouched and ' compare; results 
when; fhe" blooms are out. ;
Sunset Riding Club of North 
Saanich will hold a Social Even­
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7.30 
are j P-m. in the Holy Trinity Church
Hall at the corner of Mills Road 
and West Saanich Road.
Alerrill Hairop will be guest 
speaker and wll speak on 
“ B r e ak i n g and Training the 
Y o u n g Horse”, also showing 
films in this connection.
All interested persons are wel­
come. Refreshments will be serv­
ed and there will be a silver 
collection.
adjoining the City dump was 
once a community of over 100 
families. Within the past two 
years, the City of Halifax has 
made a gi’eat effort to relocate 
these families in new, modern, 
low cost housing developments 
throughout the cit5^ Today there 
are less than 30 families in that 
area still awaiting relocation.
Young people of British Colum­
bia must be very proud of the 
fact that there is no squalor in 
their province; in fact, that squa­
lor i.s foreign to their eyes.
We are very proud of the fact 
that our city is over 200 years 
old, and today we have very little 
area that is considered .slum area 
as our city council is rectifying 
tins. Seventeen aci-es have been 
torn down within the last five 
years and is being rebuilt with 
new modern buildings.
It is unfortunate that your 
British Columbia students did not 
have a proper tour throughout 
Halifa.x. Wo certainly could have 
provided a tour of districts other 
j than the city dump which would 
! have been long remembered and 
of much rn.ore interest and edu­
cational benefit. Halif.x has many 
historic spots, new high rise 
modern apartments and office 
buildings as well as some of the 
most beautiful, modern homes 
that you will find anywhere in 
Canada.
We would like your columnist, 
Mr. Green, to get all the facts of 
Halifa.x and print these in your 
newspaper, for our city is one of 
the oldest and.most beautiful and 
historic cities in the Dominion.
If there is any information you 
I'equire, we would be most happy 
lo provide it.
J. F. Carter, president, 
Halifax Junior Chamber
of Commerce, 
Nov. 1, 1966. Halifax, N.S.
two months in the 
us have a Sidney
':;MARINA.;THEBE , : ■ 
There will be an ultra-modem 
mai'ina at the Montreal World’s 
Fair Expo 67. : Yachtsmen will 
find a club bouse, barber shop, 
restaurant, weather service,; and 
re pair and; fuelling; facilities. 
Most of the floating docks will 
have electricity,; ;water and; tele-; 
phone connections.; vt; •;
VOICE IS ADDED
May I add my voice to the pro­
test of an increase in license fees.
BRIGGS HEADS
^TOE;.:'qORPpRATION^.OF^THE "VILIJIGE ■ ;;OF^
■ ■ ZONING EY-LAW ..................
NOTICE is' hereby given that all persons wlio deem themselves 
to be affected by the; proposed amendment to the" "2)aning By-law;
No. 228, l%6”;;wi]l; be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the
matters contained therein before the MunicipM Council at a Public 
Hearing to be held in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue,; on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 3966 at 7.30 in 
■■■the' afternoon, .'.v''
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the Munici- 
jjai llall, Sidney, on Mondays to Fridays between the hours of 9.00 
a.m., and 5.00 p.m.
■ '";;;(Signed) A. ;M.;;fEIRNER,''^"''/' 
Municipal Clerk.''■,;' :
The effect of this by-law 
22S, 1966 as .follows:
will be to amend Zoning By-law No.
THAT Lot Seven (7); and Lot Eight (8), Block 13, Section 
10, Range 4 East, Plan 381 North Saanich District, be re- 
zoned from “A” Residential to'“B” Residential.
(Signed) A. M. FEIRNER, 
Municipal Clerk.
45-2
At the largely attended annual 
rneeting of Sidney branch, Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization in 
the K. of P. ; Hall on Nov. 3, W. 
E. Briggs ;was elected president 
for the year 1967. Vice; president 
is : ;;E. tTutte;; ;secretary,r ;Robt; 
Thompson; and j treasurer, Mrs. 
Byrd.
" New; ;;executiye ;; w i l k; include: 
Mrs.' 'Je'ah ‘ Ka.st6ft, ' Mrs. Janet 
Palmer^ ;;Mrk; ' Cora Powell,;;Albert 
Reddish and Jes.se Sowerby.
The meeting; was conducted by 
St;R. V9^s iri the^absence of M; 
Taylor.; Secretary Thompson in­
troduced ;; Provincial President 
Vincent; Yates.; Two minutes’ sil­
ence was observed in; memory of 
members who had passed away 
dui’ing the past year. Mr. Yates 
presented a very interesting re­
port of his visit to Ottawa on 
matters "affecing pensioners.
Tea was served by the Kin- 
ettes, assisted by lady members 
of the organization. Persons 
wishing transportation to meet­
ings .should contact the .secretary.
It wa.s announced that the an­
nual Christmas dinner will be 
hold on Deo. 12 in Sanscha Hall, 
'rickoks are now available from 
.Secretary R. Thompson at 2307 
Amelia Ave,
Even if an increase could be 
justified by rising co.sts, I sug­
gest that 66% per cent is quite 
out of line. Sidney being a small 
place full of comparatively small 
businesses, there is no justifica­
tion for license rates in excess of 
larger areas.
Regarding The Review editor­
ial I suggest that six months is 
far too long to wait for recon­
sideration of homecraft licenses. 
Is the license rate being used as 
a subtle and sophisticated meth­
od of strangling this small form 
of what is usually termed “free 
enterprise”?
Mr. Freeman states that lic­
ense fees were decreased last 
year. 1 find it most remarkable 
that this gentleman did not ac­
quaint Iiimself with all the facts 
before making this statement 
which is only a half truth. He is 
seemingly uninformed that many 
businesses wore in fac’t subjected 
to an increase. The reasoning at 
tiiat time was given as equaliza­
tion, which is contrary to the 
practice in other areas of grad­
ing the license fee according to 
the size and nature of the busi­
ness.
I most strongly protest the rea­
son for tills increase, which 
simply amounts to a compulsory 
contribution to the Chamber of 
Commerce. I charge that this is 
an infringement on the rights of 
the individual. While it may be 
felt the chamber serves a need in 
the area, contributions to sup­
port that organization should 
nevertheless be a matter of in­
dividual choice. It should not 
determine a pei'son’s right to 
conduct a business. The indivi­
dual is continually being stripped 
of his rights and freedoms 
through re.strictions imposed by 
seeminglj' well-meaning govem- 
ments. These I’esti'ictions are al­
ways imposed “for their own 
good”. It is well nigh time we 
stopped accepting- this sort; of 
nonsense, and regained our right 
to deterrriine what is best for 
oui’selves. If we don’t take a 
stand now there' is no telling 
wliere this could end. If they get 
us supporting tlie “‘right” organi­
zation this time, perhaps we may 
eventually be required to attend 
the “riglit” church, or belong to 
tlie “right” political party. All 
for “our own good” of course! ;
Personally I feel that all this 
high; regard ; for tlie tourist ; in­
dustry is vastly ovbr-rated; Surely 
it must be realized tliat this com­
munity; is'supported mainly by 
the; p&ple w here 12
months ;put ;qf thd; year, not "for
summer. Let 
council tliat 
will concern itself with supply­
ing responsible government for 
the citizens of _ Sidney, rather 
than become overly involved with 
tourist industry in the area.
Let us further demand our 
right to know how our business 
i.s being conducted by council. 
Having been informed at the vil­
lage office that this matter of an 
increase was brought up at throe 
council meetings befoi-e approval, 
I question why this fact was not 
published in The Review. Surely 
the citizens are not to be sub­
jected to suppression of informa­
tion in addition to all else!
(Mrs.) N. L. Sealey, 
Box 553,
Nov. 7, 1966. Sidney, B.C.
I’ve never walked in Fiander's 
Fields,
Nor seen the crosses ’‘row on 
row”,
Wiiere now, unknown perhaps, 
you lie;
But, I have felt your loss,
I know not why—- 
For I have never known you, 
loved .you,
Nor dreamed a dream with you. 
Yet, someliow, we are one.
You did not think of me tlie day 
you died.
You did not even know the 
prayers I said.
Now you lie, peacefully, I trust, 
“Wliere poppies grow”.
And you will nev^er know 
Of the strange heart that cried 
For your lost youth and your 
young life,
Remembrance Day
So wasted—and yet, not wasted. 
For 3'ou liave left behind 
A gleam of hope. The memory 
Of your shining eyes remains 
More Hum a futile vision^—
Moro than an empty dream.
—Laura E. Ingram 
2475 Mt. Baker,
Sidney, B.C.
Tile most exciting children’s 
playground in the world will be 
featured at the Montreal World 
Fair E.xpo 67. Tub boats will bob 
across a small lake guided by 
ijivisibie wires. Miniature cars 
will pass model landmarks like 
the Eiffel Tower and the Taj 
Mahal.
MAKE YOUR REG’ ROOi A SHOW PLACE
with these colorful new 
panels from the South Pacific
Rec' rooms are for fun! Elswood Tahitian 
Plywoods capture this mood perfectly with 
their gay, lilting colors and lively natural 
grain. They're completely pre-finished with 
just the right touch of color to soften but 
not conceal the grain. Choose from six hand­
some colortones, all with the hand-rubbed, 
3-coat finish: Beach, Coral, Walnut, Ivory, 
Teak and Bronze. At this low cost, why not 
give your rec’ room genuine hardwood walls?
PER 
4’ X 8’ 
PANEL
Tahitian Mahogany Plywoods
SOLD BY 'THESE REPUTABLE DEALERS
This coujKui good for a discount; of 
$5.00 on; the purcliase ; bf Elswood 
Tahitian Maliogany Pljrwood to the ; 
value of $51.60 at the dealer listed 
in this; advertisement. Offer valid 
only until December 15th, 1966.
j I,'k I ‘
H I f J ’ I .
8 V J
She works uninterruptedly 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a 
■year. 'She always answers the phone ■ imniediatelyL;t©IIS;4h0 ' callcsrwh^^ 
you are or when you'll be back; takes down his message for your return. 
■Her;riante;:the;’ELECTROWIC'SECREmRY;;from;;B,ClTEL-invaluabl4^^ 
don't yet have a real secretary and still yvorth her weight in gold if you do.
irs YOOR BillTHDAY.
COMING TO THE PARTY?
Expo 67 is tho cnndlQ on Conacln’s Conlonnial birthday cako. Tho crowning 
ovent of a wholo year’s colobrallons. It opons in Montreal next April Mth 
for six months—the biggest, most exciting show you hnvo over seen. Make 
it a date, now.
■ Gut your^ oiUraticu Pa&spc/rt tiow-'-and 'afivd- Rcdifccul prlcos; up, to; February SEJlh: 
Driilv Pnaaporl, $2, Wookly PhnBpcirt;(7 consocutivo days) $7.50,; Also hlu rocluctlons on 
Season PrissporUi and Ycnilti Pnfin|»nrl!i. Chlldron 2-12 on April 2(l1h, 1007, hnll prlcn. On 
nnlo nt frnval nnnntii. Irnnsporlnlion cornpiinloH, drjpnrtmnnf nlorou, snrvlcn clubs,
wornnn's atjuaclnllono, Inbour nroups, ami whorovor you soo (lio ollicUil txpcrii/ slon. Aak 
aboul OonuB Bonks, too, for bl() (llBcounKi on lood, tldm# and onlnrlnlnmonl,
Accommo«lrttion«7 Gunninloott, Writo to tho olTlcInl EXPO 67 ncconrmodation buroau! 
LOGEXPO, Expo 67, Cit6 du Havro, Monlrofll, P.O.
Durino beetle working ttosalono, whan 
it's holpful to cut out tho phono (or a time, 
jmst switch over to your *Cloctronic Socio- 
lory. No IruBtfOtlons for customors or oihor 
ctilriis, No ;intutrup;tionr» of tho v^'otklng
on tho playri)ack and oatch up on whnt'a 
buonliupponiPtHiuhVbway.,,,^
'TIlAni: NAMl?.
For tho small ono-mnn busL 
no89, which must frequently bo 
loft unnilontJod for varying pO' 
fiodw, tho *r:l(sctronic Socrotary is 
a piirticular boon. Tho iccotclod 
moc&ago (in yoiir own volco) 
nrnswots tho phono, explains your 
abscnc-a ;;ir(d inuliu;. ttio ctillcr to 
loavo his own moBsago for you to 
honronyourroturn. i
Wo jonloiisy botwoon thono girlst Your 
real socrotary will bo os enthusiastic as you 
aro about lior oloclronlc countorpnrt. It
loms, copos with aftor-hour calls and holds 
tho fort for hor on ihoso rare inornlno# 
whon hor bus is dolayod, Got tho full (flcf« 
about lilt) ’Elociropic Socroiaiy this wook, 
without obligation; from our Markoting 
■'Oopartmont.
■ ,.■; ■!: •
;n; ■-ill: SldiioY^ J,
If mUhg hng dhtmee, ask tho onorator 
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IN AND
own
John Pow, Beacon Ave., is a 
patient in Veterans Hospital, 
Victoria.
Frank Minns, John Dean Park 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Miss Heather Spear, Ottawa, 
Ont, who was third runner-up in 
the Miss Canada Pageant held in 
Toronto on Monday evening, is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. . S p e a r, Lochside 
Drive, and niece of Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan, Orchard Ave.
Miss Linda Douma, Miss Can­
ada 1965, was co-hostess with 
Doug Crosby on the Miss Canada 
Pageant, televised last Monday 
evening.
Mrs. S. Gordon, who has en­
joyed a holiday of several weeks 
with relatives and friends in 
Ottawa, returned to her home on 
Fifth St. during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniels, 
who have spent the past five 
months in Sidney, have I'etumed 
to their home in .Seattle.
Mrs. L. King has returned to 
her home on Pat Bay Highway 
following a month’s holiday with
EETUEMIMG 
OFFICER HEEE
Municipal Clerk M. W. E. Allen 
on Monday evening was named 
returning officer to conduct the 
December elections in KT o r t h 
Saanich. Nominations will be re­
ceived on November 28 and bal­
loting will take place in the 
Parish Hall, Mills Road, on Sat- 
urda3^ Dec. 10.
Mr. Allen was also named ap­
proving officer for the munici­
pality. This work was previously 
carried out by the provincial 
highwas^s department. Their ser­
vices in this regard were termin­
ated on Oct. 3L
relatives and friends in Kelowna, 
Melfort, Sask., Thompson and 
Snow Flake, Man, Mrs. King re­
ports excellent weather condi­
tions.
Mr. and Mi'S. J. D. Musclow, 
Third .St., were visitors to Van­
couver last weekend.
Terminated
Services of B. C. Bracewell, 
retired deputy minister of muni­
cipal affairs, who has acted in 
an advisory capacity during the 
organizational period of North 
.Saanich municipality, wore form­
ally terminated on Monday even­
ing.
Councillors T. C. M. Davis and 
J. H. Wilson proposed a motion 
terminating Mr. Bracewell’s ser- 
vices and expressing warm 
tlianks for the guidance he had 
given the embryo municipality 




SYMPHONY HERE NOVEMBER 27
Sidney and North Saanich 
committee of the Victoria Sym­
phony Society has been advised 
that it has been found necessary 
to change the date of the next 
concert at Stanscha Hall, .Sidney. 
New date arranged is Sunday, 
Nov. 27, at 8.30 p.m.
This concert, the second in the 
series for Peninsula patrons, 
promises to be of unusual inter­
est, with two soloists in place of 
the more usual single solo artist.
Victoria’s favorite pianist Rob­
in Wood will join with soloist 
David Fisher of Naden in the 
double concerto for pianoforte,
SAVILLE NEW 
LIBERAL HEAD
At the annual meeting of the 
Saanich and The Islands Liberal 
provincial constituency associa­
tion in Sidney on Saturday, Jos­
eph Saville, John Road farmer, 
was elected president for .the 
ensuing year. Robt. Derrinberg, 
of Saanichton, was named vice 
pre s i d e n t; with Miss Grace 
Moses of Deep Cove as secretary- 
treasurer. James M. Campbell of 
Saturna Island was named to the 
executive.
Grdcerieis—Fruit-—Vegetabies
"oPsi'^IDAY mGHTs"''‘nLL' KXME'", ‘
& Cliif
^©ne: 656-1171
trumpet and string orchestra by 
Shostakovich.
Included in the program, to be 
given under the baton of Music 
Director Otto-Werner Mueller, 
are Beethoven’s .Symphony No. 4 
in B-flat Major, and the ever 
welcome “Unfinished” Sjonphony 
No. S in B-Minor, Rranz Schu-
for
IT IS NO PLAGE 
FOR CHILDREN
A cemetery is no place 
children to play games.
A respected North Saanich 
widow, whose late husband is 
buried in a cemetery here, was 
understandably incensed last 
week when she obsei-ved an adult 
dropping off four children to 
play shuttlecock in the cemetery. 
She was not indignant at the 
children—but at the adult who 
assigned them the cemeterj' for
a playground.
“I was just 
saw it done,” 
view, “and I 
protest.”
horrified when I 
she told The Re- 
had to make a
'&S@S®®CiS©S0S05iS>3i»S0SQ0&S
Review Classified
(Continued From Page Five)
ANNUAL^;
ENDS SATURDAY
At Least 20% Off Our Regular Prices
MANY ITEMS AS MUCH AS 50%
’BIXY;HOW;FOIliCHRISTMAS;GIVINa
■ imm CHiM SHOP m.
2527 BEACON AVE. 656-3232
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL FALL BAZAAR OF
: St. Stephen’s W.A. will be held 
in the Church Hall, Mt. New­
ton Cross Road, Saturday, Nov. 
19, 2.15 p.m. Stalls of home
' cooking, needlework,misc. and 
plants. Special booth for chil­
dren. Tea SOc.; 44-3
WATCH FOR D E T AIL S OF 
Sanscha’s New Year’s Eve 
Dance. 45-1
■BREOTWOOD:/^)^
Club, Christmas Bingo, Mon­
day, Dec. 12, 8 p.m. 45^
PENINSULA PLAYiRS^PRS^:
; ents ‘‘More THan Meets the^ 
Eye”, Ki hsmen Hall; Thursday,
" Friday, Saturday: nights, Nov. 
24, 25, 26, 8.15 p.m. ;^^^^ 4^^
MRS. SKINNER TO LAY WREATH 
IN HONOR OF SON LOST AT SEA
Mrs. Beryl Skinner has been 
chosen lo lajr a wreath for the 
Motherhood of Canada at the 
November 11 Remembrance Day 
ceremonies at Sidney and North 
.Saanich War Memorial Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skinner 
lost a son, Edward, during the 
Second World War.
Edward Skinner enlisted in the 
Royal Canadian Navy and was 
an Able Seaman on board H.M. 
C.S. Frazer when it W'as sunk 
during the hectic days of Dun­
kirk.
Edward, injured and badly 
burned, was transferred to Great 
Hospital in England and later 
placed aboard ship bound for 
Canada. H.M.S. Margaree was 
sunk in convoy and A.B. S. Skin­
ner did not survive this second 
sinking.
Mrs. .Skinner is a charter mem­
ber of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion here.
m €AME
mm FOUR
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
of Visiting
SimEY SUL SEKVICE
Bwuwn lund Soooiid »t. OM-uaii Joo Araonnult, Prop.
500, CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, 
November 19, 8 plm., K. of P. 
Hall,: Siidney, Sponsored by 
P y t h i a n Sisters. Everybody 
welcome. 45-2




Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
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SIDNEY KINE’TTE CLUB, Sale 
of Christmas decorations and 
cards, next to Sidney Hard­
ware, on Thursday. Nov. 10, 
Saturday, Nov. 12^ 2 p.m., arid 
Friday, Nov. 18, Saturday, Nov. 
19, :2'R.m. 45-2'
Nov, 19, 2-4 p.m., at Wains 
Park on Birch Rd. Sponsored 
by the Recreation Commission 
of Nortl) .Saanich. Family af­
fair, children bring parents to 
this "Dougins Day" eve n t 
wJicrc liot dogs are free, 45-2
LEGION'cillUSTMAi TIJrS
Bingo, Wedne.sdiiy, Dec. 14, 8 
p,m., Mills Hoad Hall, Sidnov.
'45-6
SAANIcil peninsula"’"^ RT- 
Centre will have a private 
.sliotvlng, to memb(!r,s only, of 
Ihe pictures of the Ceutennial 
lllsiorlcnl iJinrimark Contest, 
.Sl. SteplienN Church Hall, 
Tuesday. Nov, 15, tl a.rn. - 3 
pan. 45-1
BA ZaA rt .CT,j3A" *aItt'^BHOW. 
; Guest: Artist ; Miss :,A n n oT« 
Brown of De(»i> Clove, Novenv 
hm- 19, 2 p,m., F'ellmvship Hall, 
.Sliady Oeok Uniteil Church, 
Home coolcitig, sewing, cruidy, 
gi'oetiirg canls, gift items, jams 
and Jel'He.s, SUiIIk also by C,G, 
L'r,, Ill-C’s and Tyros, Trai 40e.
. 45-2
sTd n’e y' ■' ’l'EEN's'"'’"rRESEN'r 
‘‘’r’he Bines h.\' I'hve", '‘.Sentries", 
‘Tlie Wlmtienny Blues’ and fhe 
"Nohleman" in a hallle of il)(> 
Irands, .Saturday, Nov. 12, 7,30 
p,m., in Sanscha Hall, 45-1
lCFH”ELT>EIlLy’'’FRrKN1':)SrHP 
Cluh. Regular gathering K, of 
P. Hall, 'lTnn'?ala.v, Nov. 17, 2-1 




Snooker players are invited to 
take part in a tour'nament to be 
held in Sidney Billiards Parlour, 
Fifth St., on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 
commencing at 7 p.m.
Play will be on the progressive 
plan, said proprietor Clay Saun­
ders. With winner's and losers 
changing partners after every 
game all players will have a 
good chance of success. Billiard 
cue prizes will be presented to 
the winner of most games and 
the player scoring the most 
p o i n t s in eight progressive 
games of snooker.
Spectators are cordially invited 
and coffee and doughnuts will 
be sensed without charge. There 
will also be a door prize. The 
local by-law requires that no one 




(Continued From Page One)
had later told him that they 
would not have signed if they 
had known more about the rea­
sons for the^ i n c r e a s e, he 
reported.
■ :UIf an apology 7 is ^necessary,” 
he added, I'T yvill : make one for 
riot; having: :giyeh:; : enough infor­
mation.” ;
He warned that the by-law is 
now in force, and will be effective 
until such: time ; as; a ' change is 
made.
The7 chaii’hian : also :promised 
that the council ; wiir give 7 the 
matter some 5:,c6risideration. In­
crease in the business license has 
been made in order to provide 
funds for aid to the commercial 
area of the village, stated Mr. 
Freeman.
“This council does not intend 
that the commex'cial area should 
be uridoi'written by the residen­
tial part of the village,” he added. 
NO,' SPOKESMAN:';
Commissioner Gai'dner asked 
for permission for n spokesman 
to address the council. Mr, Free­
man said “No". ;
“I am asking a .spoice.sman to 
.speak to the council.” repeat od 
Commi.s.sioner G.ardner,
“'riiis special meeting of the 
council is adjourned," replied the 
eliairmnn.
“Gestapo!” called out a mem­
ber of Hie delegation.
A.s the public filed out Mr. 
Freeman explained a delegation 
rnu.st notify the village clei'k 
prior It) .j p.iri. of <« wi.stj lo he 
lieard.
‘‘Ai'e we being ruled by the 
Ge.slnpo?" a,sked a merchant.
“How many .signal ure.s would 
11)0 petition need to he legal?” 
asked Clifford Mills,
“Would; the Hnisiness license 
numbers he HuTficieiu Iderrtiflea- 
lion?" asked Dudley John,son.
Mr. Fn'emrin did not think so.
()ll]’rsmE;'CllAMBER /
There was an exebange be- 
twiain tlie chairman and Commis*
INJURED IN 
COLLISION
Following a two-car collisioix 
at the intersection of Patricia 
Bay Highway and Weiler Ave. 
at 3.15 p.m. last Tuesday, Mrs. 
Katharyn Ramage, 79, 10483 All 
Bay Road, Sidney, was taken to 
Rest Haven Hospital by Sidney 
and North Saanich Fire Depart­
ment ambulance.
Mrs. Ramage sustained facial 
and leg bruises and was detained. 
She was I'eported on Wednesday 
to be resting well and in a satis- 
factoi-j' condition.
Accident occurred when a car 
driven by H. R. Carscalen, Blue 
Water Apartments, Sidney, with 
his wife as passenger, was pro­
ceeding east on Weiler Ave. and 
was in collision with a car trav­
elling north on the highway.
TRAILER WAS NOT 
IN PROPER PARK
Charged under a Sidney by-law 
with living in a trailer not sit­
uated in an approved trailer
AH WILDERNESS 
The word “wilderness” comes 
from tlie Old English “Wildeorem 
 like wild beast”. Foresters gen­
erally deline “areas which by the 
works of man, are inaccessible 
, ^ . except by trail, are roadle.ss and
par , George Shingles pleaded, man-made facilities”. An
in ■ 'guilty Sidney magistrate’s 
court last Saturday and was re­
manded one week for sentence.
George A. Sangster, Sidney, 
being under age was found in a 
beer parlor and was fined $25.
Thomas R. Heppell, Sidney, 
was fined .$35, being a minor 
found in posse.ssion of liquor.
For failure to observe a stop 
sign, Mark Lipscombe and Wil­
liam Price Williams were each 
fined $15. For similar offence 
Henry Boyce, Victoria, was fined 
$15, and an additional $15 for
apocryphale talc concerns a little 
old lady who alighted from a bus 
and asked the forest guide, 
“Where is the wilderness?” 
“Lady,” he replied, pointing to­
ward a dense stand of trees, “out. 
past the last pop bottle!"
speeding.
Julie Henry, Coal Bay Reserve, 
was fined $15 for having no driv- 
ei'’s licence.
Keep Up To Date 
Read The Review . . .
CARD PARTY AT 
FULFORD CAFE 
PROVES POPULAR
The monthly card party spon 
sored by the South Salt Spring 
W.I. was held at Nan’s Coffee | 
Bar on Saturdaj' night with 
seven tables in play.
Mrs. Robert Patterson was 
M.C. for the evening and handled 
everything without even a 
whistle and it all went like clock­
work.
Bridge, “500” and cribbage 
were played, and prize winners 
were: “500”, William Shaw and 
Mrs. Mike Gyves; consolatiojn, 
Capt. and Mrs. I. B. D. Drum­
mond; bridge, Mrs. A. E. Roddis, 
and cribbage, J. P. Lamb. Mr. 
Lamb won a box of chocolates, 
which he handed to Mrs. Wm. 
Mossop, who W'as celebrating a 
birthday.
Refreshments were s e r v e d 
after the games and a vote of 
thanks went to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Patterson for the use of their 
rooms.''; ^
The next card party at the 
same place is planned for Nov­
ember 12, second Saturday; in 
that; month. Mrs. A^ McManus 
Sr. was convener, and members 
served the refreshments;' : i;;
SNOOKER TOURNAMENT
'AT
SMBMEY MML&MMB, PMMEWM 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 —7.00 P.M.
PRIZES
Make Entries Now Spectators Welcome
FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS
FURTHER' INFORMATION, SEE:
CLAY SAUNDERS, Manager
An unusual man ... 
Mechanically inclined. 
Call: /Mr.: Bill GrabK 
for appointment :: . ;
665 Gorge
384-2166 tf
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION. No. 37
mVEMilR lltb, !%6
SmmseSsm
Units of the R.C.N. of V.U. 33, Legion and Auxiliary, 
A.N. & A.F.V. and Auxiliary, Air Cadets and all vet­
erans assemble on the parking area outside Sanscha 
Hall at 10:30; also Colour Parties. Legion members 
are requested to \vear Le^on regalia Where possible, 
wearing Service and Legion medals.
Oi'ganizations and individuals wishing to lay wreaths 
wdll report; im the rotunda of the hall clear Of the 
doorwaySrt ;':'77
4-4-2
JA;11 Through Wash Day . . . the New





No Wet Clothes Hanging Around
:;':'';V;':':;';;;/^';'/';''';://■''''; ;;'^;the:'^
always how look ^ ^
fresll I/: ;.';;
7^ Your clothes are ready when you
V''/.':: '"w,ant';'tlieni!: '7'/'';''.''''''7:'' x
Just dial your KELVINATOR from 
NO HEAT to ANY HEAT YOU DESIRE
Complete Home Furnishings






SIDNEY’S: ONiy: INDIdPENDENTTmUG S1X)IU3 
7".AHh IlnlldlnK Ptoiws ©M-JHKl
sioner Giirdu^u'. 
stated jhat :any 
,s|nn would liave 
the ''ehnmhor. '■
"You .seewhat I’m up aKairisl,” 
exeinimed j he conunis.sioner, "Tf 
you want me thrown out you’ll 
hav'e 10 call the police!”
He had unthiUR to do with tlie 
nelitlori. assertod Comml.ssioncn' 
Gardner ns lie resumed his seat, 
.SpoiiFiorOf (he petition, Earl 
Downey, nfated oulKlde the eouu- 
eil ehamher that he liad not in­
tended to Hpenk 1n the petition. 
Ho had already arrangerl lo 





Eourtlj Stieel, Kidney -• GMW2
SANDS MOirrUARV T.TD
"The Memorial Chapel tvf avlwei"
tjOADRA fttid WOBTH PARK im.
Vktortn,,B,C-,; ,, y;.,




Will he in ntlendanee nl 
THE TRAVELODdE 
' ' In 'SidtiOY'''"
,Tuesaays/:a-S 6SG-U7G
':0Uiw ' Daywidia View Slneet 
. , Victoria' — WMiai „
